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Display*? Ucturti 
Beginning Teddy 
Br KUSS KERSTEN 
' -a. 4.1A ' 
*-%y DON WEN1G_ , i 
Chartte Spivak and Ids orchestra 
play for the Round-Up dance, 
•. John A. MeCurdy, executive, sec-
ftnT < the Ex-Students' Asso­
ciation, announced Saturday. The 
Hou*t©nHosp'rta! 
May Bo Dolayod 
zWtw 
:JW" ' 
A Million dollars its additional 
gifts is. needed rtti complete the 
University M. D. Anderson Hos­
pital fer -Cancer Research at 
Houston la lads than a year 'as 
scheduled. - -
' The hospital is a Stat* of Texas 
institution created by the Legis­
lature and devoted to the '/preser­
vation, diagnosis, treatment, 
study, and teaching" Vol cancer 
and allied diseases, _ _A 
Governor Allan Shivers recent­
ly. i^i»ed,AMsa« .,cUi*ena who 
contributed $1,000 for an exam­
ining room to be known as the 
"City of Abilene Room." He said 
that he hoped other Texas citiss, 
counties, and organisations woald 
contribute to this urgent need. 
Information regarding tributes 
to localities or individuals through 
memorial gifts to the hospital 
fund may be obtained by writing 
the M. >D. Anderson Hospital, 
2810 Baldwin, Houston 6. -
fity t ~ , 
abnctf ha ill Oxageiy G»»i 
after the Round-Up Revue, and 
the presentation ojf the Sweetheart 
for «g 
According & I8r. Stc6tild$,iiie 
"nominations for Sweetheart are 
beginning to - come in, but he 
hoped that many .mere w*ould be' 
turned in before the Monday af­
ternoon deadline, Last year about 
140 nominees were turned over to 
the nominatiny committee who 
vote without knowing who else is 
on thecommittee for the 25 girU 
that they would like to see candi-
dated for the Sweetheart. The 25 
girls receiving the mortvotes are 
^ the ballot. 
Registration for visitors Snd 
alumni will begin at the Union 
Building at 10 a.m, Friday, April 
4, to be followed by organisation 
and reunion class luncheons. 
The Round-Up parade will be 
Friday at S p.lfi. Mr. " MeCurdy 
stated that nearly all the frater­
nities and sororities had filled 
their entries, and that many earn 
pus clubs were filing theirs. He 
predicted the parade will . be as 
Bob Armstrong, chairman of 
the barbecue committee, an­
nounced that the Round-Up Bar­
becue will be held after the pa­
rade at 6 p.m. at the southwest 
corner of the csmpus. It wifi be 
followed by a square dance In thi 
MainLou'hge »f the Union. Tic­
kets for the barbecue will be 75 
program wfll h« .held at Hogg Au­
ditorium, Governor Allan Shivers 
isvto be th.e guest speaker. Guide 
tours will be aponsoged by Alpha' 
Phi Om«ga, service ffifternity, and 
the .^committee on campus piirtici. 
pation is making plans'for the 
various schools' and departments 
td have exhibits on display. C/ 
The finals ,1n tihe4. 25th Te&s 
Relays will be held Saturday from 
l1:&9 to 5 p.m., and a-Round-Up 
lutacheon will be held in the Main 
Lounge of the Union from 12 to 
1 p.m. 
The campus'churches have ex¥ 
tended a walcome to all>he. visi 
tors to attend Sunday scnools an^ 
worship services dunday> 
Programs for. the 28rd Annual 
Round-Up are available at the Ex-
Students' Association in'.die Main 
B f t i l d i i ^ r .  - r „  ^ /  
vis 
To Come to UT 
for Festivities 
Dugg«r to^B* Gwtt 
On Godfrcy Show Again 
1;, Ronnie Dugger, former editor 
«f The -Daily Texan, will be in 
New York City Wednesday < as a 
guMt on Arthur Godfrey's tele­
vision show. - ~ "7 
This is a return engagement for 
~&aggtr since he was on the show 
befone sailing for England last 
;|rear. • •-•••: - ••••$,:: • ' <>! 
Dune, wlie wtitts. weekly 
tolumn, "A Texas Abroad," Tor 
Texas newspapers, is attending 
Merton College, Oxford Univer­
sity. His studies are.provided for, 
by a scholarship from ths Rotsry 
District snd < the Austin Rotary 
Club. , 
••M 
n 
On JJ. 
\joeA 
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SUNDAY • 
11—Unitaiian Fellowship, down­
town TTWCA. ^ 
12 :30—Arab Students Association 
meets at Gregtary Gym to go to 
Landa Park. 
1:30—rC14ss in modern Hebrew; 
ping-pong tournament, HiUel 
^' Foundation: " ' * J:' 
1:45—WSF and DSF meet at Uni-
•• versity Christian Chureh to go 
, to Zilker Park. ' 
9—Mrs. Anita M. Berg to dis­
cuss "The American Affairs 
• Program," Hillel Foundation.' 
1—Drama and mtisic students pre-
m sent "Die Fledermaus" on tele­
vision, KEYL. * ' •' : 
6—Dr. Bernard Sapor to talk on 
"Can- One Be Happy Though 
Neurotic?" Hillel Foundation. 
•-^-Bayard Rustjjn to address 
y - young people's groups on 
" /'Christian Conscience in Raee/' 
X- Uniy»wity.BM^taB^Mr€higd 
7:80^—Fagan Dickson to speak at 
open meeting on "McCartby-
: ism," University Congregational 
Church. 
MONDAY ? 
2:3p—Faculty- Council/ Mai* 
Building 902. . * :r 
4 AS—Campus League of Women 
Voters to heir Young Demo­
crats and Young Republicans ia 
debate, Texas Union 309. -
' 6—-Deadline for Sweetheart nom­
inees, Ex-Student#' Association 
office. - * •* • 
5—-Deadline for entries in Varsity; 
, Carnival, Dean Jack Holland's 
' office. 
5^0—Phi Kappa Tart founders'. 
, day dinner, fraternity house. 
8—Phi , Eta . .Sigma, initiation 
Music Recital Halt * 
, 6:80—Ben Atkinson to ^dress 
Alpha Kappa Psi, Hitehin' Post. 
1—Wiea, Texas Udion^^l&lL. . 
—AIEE; 
r Stienee Building 115. 
' TOWH-S'ra# ' movie, "Nothing 
'Bacred,'? - Lo^jgfc, Texas 
.Union. 1 i/f" 
'. «—All-N«tro version of "Harvey," 
Tillotson College auditorium. 
a XachHiT solois£ with 
trim 
r£ tyS-; KTBC. V. J 
-JSSf 
Th^' Vitifii'M ci[aAM'''«ill bk-'87, 
•92, '02, '07, '12, '17, '22, '27, '82, 
*87, '42, '47. The honor classes for 
the year will be the classes of '02 
and '27. Saturday the Honors Day 
'53 ISO Script 
Awards Offered 
, Cash awpifds Or the best script 
by Tfeeta Sigma. Phi, sponsors of 
the annua] musical comedy.^ ? 
Students should submit ideas 
and in application to Theta Sig­
ma Phi in Journalism' Building 
105 by April 1. Applications for 
director, assistant director, and 
designer /or the show are also be* 
ing accepted. 
A script should be'decided upon 
now so work on the show can 
commence during the sumdjer,^^' 
Uusually student -written, and 
with an .original mtisfeal score, 
the show has been produced an­
nually on the. campus sinee l937. 
Proceeds go into three journalise 
scholarships, gifts to the journal-
ism library, and several awards 
for jouraalisticL.exfieUente given 
by Theta Sigma^Phi. V 
The l5>cal chapter of .tfia natioh^ 
al fraternity for women in, jour­
nalism faasf wod the titlf of the 
most effisient student chapter in 
the nation for the past three years 
because of its production of TSO' 
and use of the proceeds. 
"Co-ops on Campus Week," b«; 
i 
pi St 
lis! 
1 * 
..ssMwsWimK ...... 
Baylor University, will be: a guest 
at Round?U£ "slong with iwsit-
hearts of t|||K other Southwest 
Conference schools. 
The visiting sweethearts from 
Rice, Baylor, SMU, TCU, Texas 
AAM, and Arkansas jrill ride in 
the Rtound-Up parade and will be 
at' the revue, along with the. new 
University sweetheart. 
"Miss'Banfield, of New,Boston, 
Texas, is a Baylor Beauty, an 
ROTC sponsor . in 195 If sweet­
heart of Alpha' Phi Omega, a 
member of Phi Gamma Nu, hon­
orary business sorority ; a member 
of Delta 'Alpha Pi,c-sociaV club; 
«gd. is in. "Who's Who in Ameri­
can'[Colleges and Universities." 
/lege campuses/vHU be'observeti at 
the University by a series of meet-< 
ings, lectures, and entertainments 
which will be climaxed March. 28 
by open houses and receptions : in 
each of the fifteen cA-operative 
housed on the csmpus. -<• 
Sponsored by the Intsrii^p 
Council, the week is designed to 
call public attention to the work 
of student co-operatives in college 
lift and encourage greater inter­
est in co-ops among the student 
bojiy; according to Lorna Owens 
of Theadorne Co-op, generalehair^ 
manof "Co-ops on Campus Wsiki" 
Displays of co-op^activitie^vwiU' 
be placed inv the Main Building 
rotundls and in a University Co-
X)p window tomoriww to c«li; at-; 
tention to the; co-op role, Lorna 
said. The displays Will remain unr 
til Co-op Week closes Sunday., 
Tuesday the Inter-co-op Council 
will"hoW 4»"€oi6?^'^?ek"TRe«tingt" ji:«-
in Texas Union 809 at'7 p.m. The 
meeting will discuss plans for, the 
rest of the .week and continue the 
discussion and adoption of a ne^ 
constitution, which was prepared 
early in the semester and is being 
enacted at successive meetings.' ' 
: A radio skit will be preMnted 
during the lsst>of the Week by a 
cast of drsma and radio students 
headed by Mu)ly Going, of Powell. 
House. Time and date for the skit; 
has not been selected^ 
Jack Holland, Deap Of Men; will 
lecture at the Coffeorumvto bs 
sponsored by. the Council Wednes­
day at 4 p.m., leading a discussion 
of "Co-ops; The Middle Way." 
All 'c^-operatiye student' houses 
will holg open house for t^ie Uni­
versity Sunday sftetnoon, Kfrom 
8 to 5.30, ending organized ac­
tivities for the w%ik. 
The Inter-co-op Council includes 
. ^ ^ «11 student houses op«r*ted on ths 
^ ' from W^ltde&afe prthclples 
Girls' house* are Hcilstead House, 
Powell House, Theadorne,, Vilfisl-
la, Whitehall, Shangri-la, and Wa-
konda, Men's houses include Csm-' 
pus Guild, Crow's Nest, Twin 
Pines, Oak Grove, Theleme, TLOK, 
Hispano-American House, and the 
Tejas Club, which becsme a mem-, 
ber of the Council last week. % 
remodeling of the soda1 fountain on 
Union ground floor wilt begin very «oon, F, C. McConnell, 
University food services director* said Saturday. > 
"Interior, decorators have been called in to tht lay­
out," McConnell said, and specific changes will hinge on their 
professional advice. He did not comment on the amount of 
money to foe spent on the project, other than that it ^ as "con 
• 
Twelve as Spier 
Jtadio Says OatU r 
Tittifivd at Trial ^ 
VIENNA, Ausria, March IS— 
(/P5—The Prague radio announced 
eleven Czechs and a Yugoslav 
Vers convicted Saturday as spies 
awd"gs>tob»yati>3F3^gf-j-WHHaw Ny •yeatafr^ «4wv-2S6 it* -aw; 
giderable" and the revamping would be « 
McConnfell, policy maker fot all University-owned focidj^ tt|; 
vices, said he is "studying general student needs" in the 
mons and Chuck Wagon, .other Texas UnioB «aUng place i^o-, 
find out if further basic changes are necessary. He did 
elaborate on what he is considering, except to say that: tip1; 
present virtually-Unused foyer between the Chuck WagOfcr , 
and the soda fountain will be bn t^e ,^,^ ^ |^»i|^  ; 
lobby for the eating places.'-
f VSoda fobtain; ;iiten|tiini ^ 
will take in everyttdng:i|oi<i 
repainting the walls to sen -^' ^ i 
ing a different mentfT McCon* 
nell said his office, with tilt 
help of Assemblyman Sidney , 
Siegel, is learning student re-
actions, and plans" to make # 
service changes according toftj 
what students ask for. 7-7 
Miss-Siegel, who-has heen ^orife-
ing with University officials sine* « 
October on soda fountain revifionjt?7 
has posted a suggestion.-list "in" 
R«d Cross Rtspontt 
Good, Says Miliar 
The response to the Red Cross 
drive has been unusually good, 
reports David Miller, professor of 
philosophy and chairman of the 
drive. ' " 
Dr. Miller said, that thofee who 
haven't 'contributed already may 
do, so within the next, few days. 
PAT DAVIS SENIOR' tfudent from San' Antohio, was elected 
'Sweath^f of Mies at ihe annual Rjjnch Dance in the fe^as^ Union 
Saturday night. Miss Davis was chosen from-*Hfield ofjfive finalists 
alter a hot campaign whit;h littered, the with posters, and 
'lor. the- sprifig-
West "Austin School 
Named for O. Henry 
Otis, Associated Press correspon­
dent now serving ten years in a^ 
Czech prison on espionage char­
ges. One rqan was sentenced to 
dea^ h and the others to long pri­
son terms. 
The broadcast said Oatis testi­
fied in person at £he end of the 
three-day , trial, which echoed 
events of his own hearing in. Pank-
rac Prison last July. By this ac­
count, Oatis told the court the ac­
cused had worked with him in 
espionage against Chechoslovakia's 
communist regime. t—7 * 
' Oatis was convited last year 
on the basis of evidence that he 
was doing news work entirely le­
gitimate by westirn standards. 
The communists consider this 
espionage. The Csecli Code of 
1950, for example, prohibits cor­
respondents to report any infor­
mation about an "enterprise, in­
stallation or measure that is im­
portant tar 
republic or its allies" if that in­
formation has not been, released 
officially. The US State Depart­
ment labeled the trial a "ludicrous 
travesty of justice." v<• '^ • 
All the twelve seStinced today 
were reported by the Prague radio 
to have confessed. 
The new Junior- high school to; 
be be built' in West Austin will 
be named the 0,. Henry Junior 
High School after the great Ameri­
can short story writer. 
: O. Henry' worked in" Houston • as -
a feature writer andv columnist on 
the: Houston Post, ,and Jailer in 
Austin as a drug store clerk; land 
office-emplpyee, ^rtklteller, and 
editor of the ^tilling Stone. 
Personal experiences : are said 
to havcKmade the ^iuthor's stories 
as, great as they are. He often 
used the setting for his. stoj*y, One 
of the places where he had lived 
or had been employed. 
' He even obtained .much.material 
while .serving his prison sentence. 
One of his. stories concerned a 
young man who went into the land 
office .'to '.-file a claim oh s. g^d 
mine discovery, and was then shot 
to death by the clerk. The clerk 
took the body, stuffed it under the 
old circular staircase in the build­
ing and filed the claim for him­
self. . -'Nf/.'" 
How Grnn Was My Campus 
Texans Get 
Cure, to Be Sought 
Workshops designed to over­
come '.'economic illiteracy"-in the 
United StatM will be held at the 
University next summer in 9 ^ one-
week conferences and si* three-
Last year the University spon-
_^jEa-eaifc£ '•i"* 
sored the first workshl|> of 
kind for 70 high sehool teachers 
of Texas. The. courses started at 
the high school level and provided 
teachers with material for their 
history and economic elisses. 
Lecturers - for $he Workshops 
will irtelude Dr. James C. Dolley, 
vice-president of the University; 
Dr, E, G. Nourse, first chairmu 
of president Truman's Economic 
Advisory Committee; Dr. W, H. 
Irons, vice-president of the Fed­
eral Reserve System; and W. H. 
Bookbinder' of the Amalgamated 
Clothing Woricers Union* ' 
Also Dr. A..JH. Seeley, regional 
OPS director' at Dallas; Dr. W. H. 
Spriegel, dean.of the College of 
Business .Administration; Dr. J. 
R. 8tockton, professor of busi­
ness statistics; Dr. Richard ^ion-
zales, economist for the Humble 
Oil and Refining Company; and 
Will Clayton, former.undersecre­
tary of state, & " 
Some of the shott^ courses to be 
offered indude Problems in Ele­
mentary Educatioa,Work. Confer­
ence lot Counselors of Youth in 
&d.Cominnnity,Education 
•fffeniEe oh Home and. Famlly^UEa. 
Education, Administration of Athr 
leticsr Driver^V^Educatio'n, .and 
Adult..WaeattoB.l^^^f' . 
% i^4. 
-T'- -V -
9m' 
JOYCE JACKSON 
, 'Sure, but the campus is crawl­
ing with Irish, and if everyone 
who claims to be of Irish descent 
participates in the "wearin' o' the 
en" Monday the University 
,srea. could easily be ^ mistaken f or 
ya green house. 
\nd iust to prove that you 
carft .distinguish the Irish..by Jhe. 
ify thay spell their 'Tasf ; name,' 
.Chester Pittsford^ junior .adver­
tising major from Austin, Sam 
Whitten, graduate library science 
major from Bogota, and Con­
stance Wood, senior sociology ma" 
jor frm Breckenridge, all claim 
varying degrees of Irish descent^ 
- Some'of the olf). Irish names are 
still around though^ such as John 
Crahan, senior history maj or- from 
Houston. 
Strangely enough, few typical 
vish names, such as Mulligan, 
dailahan^ or O'Brien, turned up. 
More' familiar were those like 
>£rnesi Mae Seaholm, James Rog­
ers, Ken Roberts,'jind Walter Lee 
Brown, all of Irish descent. 
I- Bob Salem, sophomore law ma­
jor from Port Arthur, Is one of 
those who will not be celebrating 
the Irish holiday; Since he is of 
French'rather than Irish descent.; 
Hank Horton, sophomore history 
mej or from Eden, N. Y., and Ann 
Schulze, senior business education 
major from Kyle'1 also claim no 
'-Syln^^Sough,' Nellte Hy-
mer, Ben J, Petmscky, and Bill 
Carnival Entries ' 
Stop Monday at 5 
Thirty entries have been re­
ceived, for Varsity Carnival, How­
dy Clark»announced. Saturday. 
The .deadline for -additional' en­
tries, he reminded, is 5 p.m. Mon­
day. 
The $20 antry fee may be paid 
between March 17 and 24 in peaft 
Jack Holland's office. 
" Clark - said the" olannine "torn-
idficQUUbF*l 
locate tie different shows. They T """ 
will be placed on-the edge of 4h« 
field with the coticesaions 'fri ihs 
center allowing for two midways. 
To Give Lectures. 
, Lawrence IB. Perkins dt Chicago 
firm of Perkins and Will has been 
chosen as the first visiting lecturer 
by the School of iArchitecture for 
this year. 
Every year;' the school has two 
visiting lecturers—usually prac­
ticing architects whose names and 
work are familiar to students of 
architecture. -
Perkins, co-author of a; book 
on school design, Mill give an illijj-
trated talk Wednesday night'in 
Architecture Building 105. 
Fridiy night, he will give a .lec­
ture open to the public in X Hall. 
The talk will be followed by a 
reception in the Architecture 
'Building »loggia and exhibition^, 
where there will be an exhibition 
of photographs of his firm's wtfrk. 
Perkins ^ll also riva informal 
Baker will be in the-green Mon­
day claiming to be either Scotch 
or Dutch-Irish. 
Though not himself an Irish* 
man, the Saint, of Erin ^ left a 
"mark upon. Irish history " as yet 
unequaled. It is said he "found 
Ireland all heathen and left it all 
C h r i s t i a n . "  ,  -  v . , , - : : -  v , -  .  
Certaiit. ^'Rttbyju£iv<r ^elements 
among us would hif^e filfcn a S0&P 
man, but the truth is that "he is 
English, born in the Severn val­
ley in AD. His name was 
Sucat, English for "warlike." 
He was. taken there at the age 
of 16 by band of Irish> raiders 
whS kidnapped him". During "the 
X<aat yeafV" speakers w«re Har-
jris Armstrong, ?t. Louis architect, 
and Joseph Hudnut, dean ot Har­
vard school of dadipui^ 
March Hayfever 
Caused by Worry 
As Well as Pollen / 
*Sniff, sniff. This is the' season 
for it^-sniffing^ that-is. But at 
this time of the year all sneezes 
and sniffles.aren't from colds. -
Hay feVer is very prevalent in 
March. Usually caused by elms, 
grass, or ragweed^" it's the fad 
during the summer months. ? 
: Over-work, fatigue, _ and worry-
Will increase susceptibility to hay 
fever. Mold .spores getting into the 
lungs aggravate both hay fever 
and asthma. 
Sufferers'take comfort—a. bad 
case, may be completely cured by 
the next day. 
Also an aiir.^tjiwKiKjnihg unit 
next wMk,. jf8dght pcovid*ra remedy 
years of his captivity, the English 
youth herded sheep, for his Irish 
lord. At the end of six years, he 
escaped to Gaul, now France, on 
a boat of traders engaged in sell­
ing Irish wolf hounds. While in 
Gaul, he entered a monastery at 
Lerins, ." 
After being ^steeped in church 
wftys 44r a £e«v years^-he returned 
'fo his home ip Englajid, where he 
received the inspiration for his 
work in Ireland.; 
Despite opposition, he left once 
more for Gaul t"o prepare for his 
mission. He studied at Auxerre 
for 14 years, was Consecrated ,in 
432, and left for Treland. He was 
given a barn as his f|yst cjjurch. 
Gradually he established churches 
and monasteries throughout the 
country, and introduced Latin and 
the rites of the. Catholic Church 
into Northern Ireland, where he 
did most of his work. He built a 
church and monastery in Armagh, 
where he died in 461 after giving 
a full part'of his life to the church 
and the people of Ireland. 
But it is not ttue, as legend h*s 
it, that SJ~ Patrick, with his music, 
charmed the snakes to the sea­
shore and death by drowning, but 
he did give Ireland that Shamrock 
as its national,emblem, which to­
day comprises a * part , of Gleat 
Britain's .coat of arms. In the tiny 
leafed' clover, St; Patrick saw the 
symbol of the trinity. 
Green was chosen for tbd na­
tional color and for the St; Pat­
rick's" Pay color because the 
island is covered with clover, giv­
ing it a -bright grr««t* appearance. 
March 29 Deadline 
For Ed Candidates 
Noon Saturday, March- 29, is 
the^deadline 'for. editorial 'candi­
dates in the spring elections to 
submit t^ir -applications to the1 
Board of. Directors of Texas Stu­
dent Publications. " ^  * -. 
The Board must* certify that 
candidates have met the prescribed. 
Requirements before they iian run 
for Texan editor, Ranger edit.or, 
or associate editor, or Caqtus edi­
tor:xor associate editor. Applica­
tions "may be' obtained from Har-
rell. Lee in Journalism Building-
108. .• 
The Board decided in meeting 
Friday that it will meet on April 
I to verify the eligibility of the 
candidates. 
Joel Kirkpatrick appeared be­
fore the Board to request that it 
waive part of the requirements 
to ' allow him io run for Texan 
editor. The Board ruled that it 
ideas* • * 
; Miss Siegel,; when asked what 
specific changes she will refcom-
mend to McConnell, said menu 
changes are important. She ex- ,|1 
pects the repaired soda fOuntiiM 
to serve wide a variety of foun^T 
tain and ice cream" products, aaf. 
well as Whatever food can - b#^ 
readily fixed in the small kitchen -' 
nearby. She is certain tint the 
place' will not try to serve short* 
oVder lunches, but that it will •£ 
fer sandwiches, pies, and soupsl J. 
She believes the soda founiahi ' 
will be much better lighted, re­
named, and physically overhauled 
Booths will be put in and the pre*-
net furniture will all.be moved . ^ 
out, she said.' A complete paintlp 
job is another strong possibility/lf 
* " *£& 
"At the moment it is- decoritefl 
tike an English pub, which was^J 
:the rage in/ tiie early 
"Miiw Siegef-waid. "Butigveri l 
that style—with Cobblestones— is"-
out of "date, it is financially Im^ 
practical to make basic changes. 
So the idea is to modernize aa 
much as possible . with' new. furni­
ture, .Improved lighting^-v and. 
brighter colors." 
. A juke box for the beautifladk^ 
fountain is "undecided," she saidf^: 
There is none nowi . 
As soon «sr the weather permltl 
"maybe next month," Miss Sieg 
continued, the patio between 
Commons and the Modern Lan*^ 
guagea Building is to be furnished 
with umbrella-shaded tables. Cus­
tomers using the patio tables willpsp 
probably have to be served at :ths^^ ; 
soda fountain counter, however, 
since waiter service would be ex­
pensive. 
Jitter Nolen, Texas Union di­
rector, said he was highly pleased 
about McConnell's- plans. He said 
that up-jtordate food services are 
essential to a well-balanced and 
attractive union, and he expressed^ 
the hope that many -more studenttf|^: 
will- take advantage of union fa­
cilities because of the lure of im^^ i 
proved eating places. Nolen ternie|p|| 
"excellent for summer use" th<^ 
idea of umbrejla-shaded tables on^i j 
the patio. " " -
; -The soda; foUntein'will continuaf® 
under University, not Texas Union,v K 
management. 
had .no power to waive any re-
quirement$. 
Kirkpatrick contended that his 
experience as ni^ht editor and as-
I sistan.t - night editor was equal to 
the twelve nights as night editor 
(previous to the present semes­
ter) required for eligibility. .» 
Many Apply«for Scholarships j|| 
. Dean W. D. Bluhk, chairman olfjjj 
- ihe committee on loans and schol-'^-
said Friday that a largaf 
i f f -
iy.n. 
fever. The Bureau of Engin^ringiln Ireland St. Patrick's Day is the 
Research .says <Aat such a unit i 'me for lovers to show their de-
woUld remove' S5 'per cent of the feitioit by giving their choices 
polUbt £.' h-» 4® • * [ shamrocks, small whits- clover. . 
~ . --"Me ^ 
it®,'./,. 
-Students to Study 
In Central America 
University students will make 
geographic studies, in the uplands 
of southeastern Honduras and 
northwestern . Nicaragua this sum­
mer, The school will be limited to 
six or seven senior or graduate 
students. 
Led „by JDr. Dan Stanislawski, 
professor of geography, the stu-: 
dents, all specialists in geography, 
geology, soils, economics, climar 
tology, and other natural sciences, 
will make the trip by bus and 
pack-mule. * 
The area 'to be especially in­
vestigated will be -arobnd th£ vil-; 
lages of Jinotpga and» Mafagalpa, 
the^borderlciids- of. Lakes Managua 
and Nicaragua, and the highland* 
lying betwewtt 'the lSkes and^tBe* 
Pacific Ocean. . •" , ~ 
Two previous schools .studied* 
Paricutin and o.ther vents in Mexi« 
^o'g"volcanic axis." < ^ 
t 
number of applicants for proper 
deposit scholarships had been r#- > 
ceived by his office. . -'Of 
Winners of these scholarships*^ 
said Dean Blunk, .will be; ..anilg 
hounced May 1, Deadline for 
ing of applications was Saturday,'^ 
ORTY 
ACRES 
By KEN GOMPERTZ 
Prom Scotland "comes this lafc 
Tartan Terms translated. , 
TAEHELLWiyOUMAC-—up witKlj 
the drawbridge, Septimus, I am' 
over the moat. 
OPENUPFURGOADSA1CE i^ It'^i 
five to 5ve and I'm thirsty. 
ZARRABESTYEKINDOO— Youf 
effoits are hardly on a high ^ 
plane' *<1'* * v 
CUMMOANGETAPF. Removal-
yourself from my-bus* - -
WHASSAMA'EB^— A r thorlg|^| 
troubled.' : ' - „f v 
DIGGAfiOALPbRRIM 
mmm 
*& 
uHW BWW 
<^t/p 
tf * V ii ** 
> iSK* iK®ffP&!ts^ruaufft f ,T li tn -&*#fc JfjS 
HT-fer 
:W1' 
WUN-^W lfll5ff« 5fA®iE Wft 
•"'? :,*,•> • Is'® * ^ 
Wu$i 
Jf**SkSSk» 
mmw 
fmmrt a 
e* RpjSM? 
3f ?4upr^^' 
S&l* 
t3 
r^$' 
'"•Br BETTYS lAWUND >|ipM«td£ "4f «• 
^sarr Ctini 
AtUfifv*rsity give enc-rod individual /iwar 
By JIM MONTGOMERY 
• • a N Ttxm Sport* SUtt , -, 
^Baylor'*,, boisterous ..Bears^ o*-
f^cfoded H&r two big innfrfg* 8atur? 
<iay to spoil Texas' 1952 season 
., opener, 4-5. Thfe game marked the 
flat time in "15 years that the 
" Ltaghorns had lost to Baylor* in 
jfhfc aha#w of the Clark FiOld 
{'fnrW'l \8®Sf:i8«8t 
>-,*' Texas outhit the Bruins, 10-6, 
jbut had trouble produeing in the 
jelutch, leaving a staggering total 
'jot 12 men stranded on the sacks. 
Shortstop Joe Tanned, the Mississ­
ippi Mudeat. had a- perfect day 
«t the plate, getting five singles 
In five times at bat. All men lat#rMt»d In efficiat-
Baylor's laughing boy, Larry Is* l«t i«tr»*iral aoftball report to 
*J»ril, returned to haunt the Steers tho Trophy Room hi Gregory 
providing the game-winning Gymwwiam Monday at 4 
for an important meeting. 
-••'• A. A, Rook*/ 
"jiit. The swaggering Bear hack 
Sitop'slammed a bases-loaded triple 
$» right-center in the sixth inning Kobeifon, a converted outfielder, 
off righthander Dick Koherson 
- The Longhorns paraded a trio 
of hurleii to 1h« mound, working 
each th*»e inning apiece. Rlloy 
Verdine opened the game, an<3 Was 
succeeded by. Roberson in the 
fourth frame. Luther Scarborough 
came on in t'ne seventh, and turn­
ed in the best hillock performance 
of the three, allowing 2 hits and 
one Tun in his thre* inning stint. 
Sports Notice 
Arkansas Re 
Rose as 
% 
- <t 
*%« I I I  
* f T  s 4 t 
- - FAYETTE VILLE, 'Ark., March 
IB—W—• Glen Rose will return 
to the University Of Arkansas as 
h e a {j basketball coach April 1 
- W i t h  t h e  l o n g e s t  c o n t r a c t  a n d  
.highest salary ever given a hold­
er of the job. 
University Provost Joe JE. Gov-
LaSalle Wins NIT; 
LJ!ipsi)ayiQn?r&l 
.NEW YORK, March 15—(/P)— 
LaSalle's unranked and unwanted 
"Fuzz Kids," paced by a pair of 
.teen-aged freshmen, avenged • a 
series of snubs Saturday night by 
smothering Dayton's towering, ex­
perienced Flyers, 75-64, for the 
_2&th annual National Invitational. 
Basketball Championship* • J 
A standing-room-Only crowd of! 
18,485 packed Madison Square 
Garden to see the climax of the 
year's most incredible Cinderella 
story. In an earlier game, St. Bona-
veture won the third place conso­
lation by smashing a lethargic pu-
quesne, the tournament's number 
one seeded entry, 48-31. 
' Tom Gola, a muscular, good-
looking son of a Philadelphia po-. 
liceman', and i'red Iehle, a slender 
ohe-han ded jpop-in. artist who, like 
Gola, is just 19, provided the im­
petus for the triumph byescoring 
40 points between them. Gola had 
22 and Iehle 18. 
ington announced Saturday that' 
Rose, now coach at Stephen F. 
Austin. Qoilege, Nacogdoches, had 
signed a 6-year contract at $7,000 
a year to succeed Presley Askew, 
who resigned after a ,disins| 1952 
season. " ' ' . 
Rose formerly was connected 
with Arkansas for 20 years as ^ 
star, athlete, basketball and foot­
ball- coach, athletic director and 
ahletic business manager.- He left 
"the l&tteb post in . 1947 to. go to 
Stephen F. Austin. 
TOURNEY  ^SCORES 
CONFERENCE B 
FIRST ROUND 
Academy (Temple) ,41, Yantis, 36. 
Duncanvflle 48, Van Horn 16. 
Tarkington(Cleveland) 46, Ben 
Bolt 36. 
Claude 42, Hawley, %f. 
SEMI-FINALS 
Dicahville 38, Acadomy 26. 
Claude 37, Tarkiinton. 35. 
dixplayed a good assortment of 
pitchy, and threw only on* bad 
b*U£~the <me label} deposited on 
*Wt> .! ^ ' ' 
Verdine weathered the Mllo 
frame well, despite M double 
to rigM field by Bear keystoner 
Ty Newton. LeadolP m4n Cliff 
Gustafson got th« Stoits^ off On 
the right loot by* framdinf • 
single past, short. With two out, 
/Tanner -drifted anotbtt,» single 
through thfe same hole,' GUst^fson 
stopping ;at second. After Baylor's 
Milt Isenberg uncorked * "wild 
pitch*; Isbell' threw tbe~ ball into 
left field trying to catch Gu*taf-
son at third, and th« Longhorn 
second sacker sprinted home with, 
first run' of the game. 
Texas' lead was short-lived 
however, as lefthander Verdine 
hit a -streak of wildness in the 
second inning, and gave up five, 
free tickets. Baylor sandwiched in 
Mickey Sullivan's sacks-jammed 
single To count four runs. 
The Longhorifct, tynyed «ba$c 
t it 
Wr-T? v»AYILOIIJjtt 
P*%i*. •*,/ " *(* Newton, lb 
" FINALS 
Claude 47, Duncancille 42. 
v CONFERENCE A-AA 
FIRST ROUND 
Morton 4&j Joaquin 37. ' 
McLean 49, Weslaco 32. 
Hamilton 43, West Columbia 21. 
Comanche 44, MesqUite. 32. 
, y .  SEMI-FINALS 
Morton 38, J|fcL|an <32., 
Hamilton 33, Comanche 25.. , 
FINALS '• • 
Hamilton 27, Morton 19. ?• 
into t^iif ««ia« In tliir'd stanxa, 
m Gustafson sliced his seeond 
d«y imp; center  ^«nd 
Wkrt-' f<M»,.ptt-
10. Tinner 
pro«ptI^  i^ |^pjk through 
the box snd bo# runners se i^I. j 
Baylor feedk tho game 'Jo the 
sixth on Isbell's three-bas«ri >which 
pac the Grizzlies fit jfront 7<&> The 
Baptists scored an inior«n& tuh 
in their half of ninth on 
Bobby Benge's single «nd Ken 
Williams double off the fence. '> 
Texas staeed. a death-rattle 
tally in the last of the ninth, And 
tallied twice' as Roy Kelly's base 
hit took » bad hop and,went for 
a double to left field* scoring 
- Several Steer scoring threats 
f»iled to materialize, as faulty 
haserunning and alert BaylOT de­
fensive work snuffed out the ral­
lies. -Texas plays the Beam again 
Tuesday in Waco. 
^"Theo L. BeUmont, 
ysical trwiing for men «t ihe 
aa this jnifrv irswiint 
of tile famed, trpek and field c*r-
nlval he co-foi»dMi 25 years jgo 
^ - iff 4 v 
l-BellaibBt, who luis twin «Mw  ^
dated with the University sine# 
1913, has hftd a big hand ift m^hy 
pi eetest tthtetie 
projects. He'^ ras one of th* foun­
ders of the Southwest Athletic 
C(fnfer«n^«; he epneeived and or­
ganized the funa-ralsing drive to 
build the original llenorhil Sta­
dium; he served .as athletic direc­
tor for IS years; arid he intro­
duced end organised intramural 
Athletics^ 
.. Tut** tipft* 8t*g 
qpfrited-Baaiilton Bulldogs 
sargsd Acad in tiie third 
to edge a smooth-working 
MKti(t;'S7-4»-|uiA wJnthe 
"tnk0A*$M mornmiame _ 
g&ls* i^e dMmpfond^> Satord^, 
b«for»»ore thsn Z,0QQ fan* 
v, Tito hM4-fljibWg.;^la^ 
jbdts4 flhi shu|ffco0t' 
liiir^l^ne^ll# pJiith^47^ 
to cop tKe Conferences B crown tot 
the second straight year.' 
Flashy 5'3" TommU B^rllen 
sank a field goal in the last five 
Sullivan, btMtl. « . > 
vmfcuAir, U 
V 
r«*T<b«rc./p OrwhJite, p \ k 
» —f _ ^ ^ 
-v -
1 lA-t 
i a I 
i 
GutUffon, St 04ra. ti<-HortM, tk , Twner. •« Mohr, lb • Eek«rt, It 
•RCPMtS 
s^Pse« Ktlly, et Spradlia. e ' b-Towtry BIe>«nb«eh. e 
e-Bro«K Verdine, p Rbb*r»on, p t d-Prlce Starbroach, v 
TEXAS (S) 
S t 
»•' i 
» • f 
1 0 2 
« *T M i 
'MiifgliSchedutfi 
Class A ' 
.7 H4tt. Dolt* Kappa Kptilonvs . Phi Bl*m» D*Ha Phi Gatnma Oelu vt. Delia 8irm» PM 1 Delta Tu X)e)t v», Bitt fheta PJ . 
' S ViHte '' ' ' v ' V'»" 
Theta Xf ve. Sltfrna pW^Uoa ^ ( Alpha Kpsjlon Pl -vfc. Atp)l*.T«m Omcfa • Kappa fileiVi* *». A<acl* , ' 
• i . ^ : : T * M l i - T e i w i t o -  -
; t.pM. AUrM'Cho v(, Samttel' Liu -
-Walter Shar *». Joe Parle^reco Thomas McGaitipbell**. Oabmy <^f«ma» B«n Procter va. Bill Barris.' /• 
HERE IS THI 
All regular sfeff members of the Unl- - : 
versi+yfteacHing, and no-teaching, can • 
efiroll in Blue Cross hospital service'and 
Blue Shield medical and surgical ser» " • \ J 
vice. The Catastrophic Illness Endorsement for poliomyelitis and nin* ^ ir 
other dread diseases also can be added to memberships. This andorse- . > 
ment pays up to $5,000 for the many «xtra! services required in these 
long, more expens'fve illnesses. ^ ^ -I" 
The. enrollment is being held, in the Bursar's Office, M.B. 8, from now 
through March 29. A Blue Cross-Blue Shield representative will be there 
tp help you each day except Sunday. Service for new membfrs will be ^ 
effective May I. . 'V/ / 
Folderi describing these health, prepayment plans, and application cards ^ . 
are available at the Bursar's Office—or get yours by calling the Jocal -
Blue Gross-Blue Shield office. 6-3380. : . # -
Applications may be left at the Bursar's Office or mailed to Blue Cross-
Blue Shie ld ,  705  Lamar  Boulevard ,  Aust in .  i ( ^,  
Paym^hts are mad* on -a six-months basis, and notices of payment due '.'J-,[-1 
a r e  m f i l e d  b y  t h e  B u r s a r ' s  O f f i c e  t o  e a c h  m e m b e r  b e f o r e  M a y  a n d  b e -  - j ~  ' 3  
fore November I^ . \ • 
• 'V ' -- f t  *  / '  1  fix t|i 
You never know when accidents or illness will strike. Remember to take 4^ /^ 
advantage of *tb^i|^|mant opportunity. Thp nt^ainrolj^itfv^ ^fiH 
be tieid until the November anniversary dito. ' 
in V ;iS v/:®' 
EMOUpNT Ems pRCH 29 
91 
Clyde Littiefield, University 
traofc coach and director, of the 
Texas Belays, says of Bellmont: 
/'We've always been proud of 
our referees, and we think it very 
appropriate to honor Mrf Bell­
mont on this oecaaioiw 
Medic* Paste Aliwt 14 
i -mu&GE Station* March is 
»-^P>A-Tho Brooke Army ]|edics 
bmado<-it two in is row. oter the 
Texas Aggiee Baturday as they 
slammed ont a 9S victory. 
Texas A£M tallied one run 
out a hit in the second to take 
a 1-0 i«ad,^ mly to see the Comets 
split the game wide open with five 
, runs in the third frames r  ^ >' " 
«ag*rs *; 10-J# lead whieh ft® 
Mftrtot .fiiffiiiiw w«r« n«fpr ibfe 
totovereome. Wftlf teas tiba» five 
*- -I#: th# /third' 
-6t f clissfr.'TmiiBiBja-.-.: led 
only loop in o®e free throw, while 
IComWM Jotted BntMogn ridltii 
tl Jean Manning', "won high point 
honors with seven field jgoal* and 
one free throw, while tall Betty 
a free shot in the Ust tWo minutes 
of the third quattMr to break a 
A««ttjr, t> 
and red Mus-
tangettes a lend wHdj they held 
until th# final gun. 
Captain Fsye Wilson won top 
honors for the game and the tour-
nement^ with Stt points for the col­
orful jDaaesnsgtt* six to make a 
tdtaJ of It points for tiime games 
series," retotd set Iqr Piti} 1 Ctev(K.,v'' 
of Denton'VUlw M.yan, • - -wf 
ivM 
s t : :  
Jf eGmiw e • Onrttna, * t • 
Wttwfc, f W 1 
t», i « 
US-fJ I I ... 
SSS^M i 51 
IS II «t Tetals irnVvitriMj 
rittf 
xt'Mrss the gKme, Katterta, « 4 s H«D«n, f X--. ,S 
*a»>«rf«|f. LI 
Amrx. t—Sf -- S - « 
ToUte 
|^I52SLjfJ Morton » 
U*n .< Ms* tan MS) ^ 
j(H'rtsr'<reerf 1 SjWaller, t. - 1' I 
.: jesra : 
11 ^  
'MM, • f »» 
* t ES-it i 
1: S «• 9 0 ' 0. I • • 1 .1 0 ' 0 
»- « t'^s s , e 
- 0 0 • 0 0 0 
• 1 s • s o » i •« » e .0 o 0 # . 0 0 t 0 I 9 0 S 0 0 
« • » o • 
( • • • • o ^« 
Total* ,, ' ii "• I« « 
a-Pace froaaM out i«r ImitM Is ttk 
b^Towttf tfft let Spradita in Jt)». ' ' 
c-Bro«k imuuM out fot Verdine in tr4. 
SS&35t2^S5SS?'W Texas 3t ..ZS 10S ,00# VM»—6 
iiA>r ,r^> •%. * i#j4 vf' rtf-* itl 
- '*v'" r-f*11 b "•&• "•« «&'• ' —* r- — •> & !ft ^-1 «- # ^ V ^ ON THE DRAG 
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•ACAOIMY AWAtD 
Act Today— T 
Don't Delay! 
'Trade-in Yourf 
Old Watch 
"OO'^i 
Jtfe^tor a 
wtJOCa iil-v-: iBk. _ 1 Superb 
New " . 
. DIRECTOR , 
I Expansion 6end| §mvj 
/ ^ > TO i 
~'<i 
f 1. 
I ACAOIMV AWAKO 21 Mi 
*$r»* -
fM 
.$69#o 
s® 
a Liberal allowance for 
iYOUR OLD WATCH—REGARDLESS 
* 
OF AGE, MAKE OR CONDmONl 
;i. |TERWS & IOW^S fijpn.^ 
> 
?r>\ WSt ^ 
Mnm\ Jt-Jmmb ir 
NEW FREE COURTESY FROM XRUGIR'S -ON 1 
p«v 2 hours free psrUng st the VARSITY PARKING 
w i t h  a n y  p u r c h a s e  o f  $ 2  p r  m o r e .  ® ^  
THE DRAG. Kruger'r w«. 
LOT «t 2104 Guadalupe ;: 
" lit A S Y 
i  » .  
C R E D I  
- c  . W u / V j  
•7C> 
i r " ;  
:V:<. :>r. 
mddMmM 
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mm 
Betintr; 
4? feet 8H inches, 
rattte, SMU, in 
p-l« fettf*,4)6 inchw* by 
ings.Texa* (old record 
low* hOrdlas ^ estabtiah «d Paynein 3L»,42. , ®f-4 
o)ri»igh .v-5Ckii Abilepa * Christiin djollege 
milft.. relay bettaftd the division 
record of -8.21.4 sefcin 1*40' by 
»imriy schoolboy tt* tfri 
**** jt* Jx » »"* * ^ U »4llA A «rsit$ 
uritk 
ay Roscoe 
(l&M, an&To 
tOBt WOBfBfj 
..ween-. written /&!ir'«b*, ifcek* $80-* 
fxomOkta 
aborts wa*-.Mfta 
.. da SMB. • North •"Rexa*-
Te»u»* VietotSa' it and 
st£-, OWa^ v« dfcrMo* tfc 
of. the Southwestern Reared; 
Ttaek and Jleld Meet.* . 
Val Joe Walker, the SHU foam­
ier, ran the 120-yard higlihu*. 
I is *4.1 secondawith t !«• 
le-per-hour wind at bit back, 
la* Abilene Christian Cpilege 
in a 3.20.9 mile' relay in 
_ up the overall recejitda of 
fire-division meet wl»iefc ate 
mora thaw 1»800 athletes. 
Roberts did the 120-yard hitft 
Sordies tn 14.8 -to wipe out tfcr 
of 14.7 Saiby. August Er< 
' of Brackanridge - (8nuA» Iki:;vijlinia 1 'w 
Division Jkfefa pot 
Walker wraaing both the high and 
low hurtilee as high point men of 
the class with 10. University of 
Hosstoa. w:a s second with 32 
points and Arkansas and Baylor 
tied for,third with 16 apiece. 
Texas wofc the College fresh­
man Division with 39%^- points 
with TCU second with 2-
Ronald Clinkscale of TCU was 
high point man with 10^4. He won 
Urn 220 and '100-yard dashes and; 
North Texas State: and beat the 
racord of the University, class ot 
&21J3 se^ by Texas AAM in 1948. 
• Other records set were:, j College Division—100-y a rd 
Texas tnl989. ftalsobeat, ihe 
daqh, «.? tqf Ray Renfro, Nprth 
Texas State. (old record 9.8, set 
by Welby Williams of North Tex­
as State in. 1940). * 
College Freshman Divisiop—, 
lJX^yard dash; 9.0 by Ronald 
was on thai Mirth-place jnilajre? Clinkscale;TCU. (old record 9.8 
i «* T v' -L-i. t. "VI1. * _ M • lay team. , • r, • • : . *»r, 
Walker's hurdles time sur­
passed the University record «f 
14.3 sat,by Boyce Gateweod of 
set by tUrner? Helbing of TCU in 
l084>' and equaled by Paul Wells, 
• O k l a h o m a  A & M , y i n  1 9 5 0 ,  a n d  
Dsaa Saiithf Texas, in '.1951); 
By AL WARP * f 
•7%%%jUfipesii ' Jfcerts 
COLLEGE STATION—(Spl.) 
-Texas., AAli'a heavily mam^e<|' 
>der machine ran Ha domination 
rar Southwest (Competition -wii® 
straight victories Saturday by 
rarwhelming teams from Texas 
Rice.'. 
The point spread was 101 for 
Aggies, 68 lor Texas and 11; 
- Ae~Owte:--A&M "Wr<fWir WI 
and 12 seconds on the hope 
anda of. friettdly Kyle Field^to 
spletely. dominate the meating. 
As 'expected, the Longkorns 
Idfarad well in the aprints, <q»rbi$ 
[relay and both hurdles, bat sagged 
1 la distance and field events. _v 
Ilia Orange glowed brigtii in 
'Hie sprints with CharHa^Thomair^ 
Carl Hayes, and Jim Brownhlll 
•weeping tile first tbt*ai places in 
both events. Aee sophomore\Dean 
Smith did not make the trip due 
The tireless Thomas wks- kept 
.from posting n»ark» of national |sature by a stiff, chilly headwind, 
Kill Dallas Gvests 
Football poaches Ed Prfci atid 
r. T. KingwereguMti for a Long-
Club open house at the Dal-
Country dub Friday Aight. I'.-J ii i ' i i . | , r , ; r i t e s ' .  .  njfri. 
• '&•& 
• Mi i •-
OFFICIAL 
INSPECTION
'l STAtlON 
"Wa Know Your Ford Bast" 
SWEARINGEN-
ARMSTRONG 
lit a Color^o Ph. S34C7 
but did. all that wfes expected 
him in winning the two dashes and 
anchoring the: Lonsrhorna 440>re-
lay teai^. to victory "after inherit­
ing .a two-yard deficit. The r4lay 
time waa.42.9. jPiomas captured 
the 100 in. 9.9'and the 220 in 
21.6# both poor timea-—for him. 
Ralph Person continued his hold 
over the Aggies^ Billy Bless in the 
low .hurdles with a 23.6 triumplu 
•Teamraicte-WiliyV allf'tfaplicSted* 
Person's triumph in the highs des­
pite knocking over three barriers. 
Valla finished with a two-yard 
n over AdcU's Tom Dollahite 
a 15.0raca. 
'> In the javelin throw, basket-
baller Don Klein unleaahtfd a 194-
* » 
Ktjm,' BnMkilt. kwni t—A4M. Timtt 41.*. 1 
. Wi mtmt I—AAH; »— ihit*. Ml: S—DaBmura.^ AaMLi if-C*elwnl)UlT, T«XB». Tixltm: *8.4. ; Slwt f«ti 1—Hoop«r. AAM; . t—Mllbarn, Tnu; 4—B«r**r, 
aiM.Dictene*: 5? f«ft. Hick huapt A*M. and Ort»«», A M  ( S w l n k ,  A a M .  R u a i B k W t  T*x><, and Womaek, T«ina (tie). H«icbt: 
••4. 
vlOO-miiaiki 1—i-Tbo«na». Kt;M, Texaa; 8—Brownhlll, Tvxai; 
•Cetinaon. -ale*. Ttm« j ».*. 
, - —Kl*in, Ttaourt-fllwMax A-$Hi i »—Dalf««», Bal»r, T«-
aji. D)«taBe*:t94-&. . . lao-r^d ki«h knNNw> 1-^-VftiW T«*. 
mi; it-VoOMU. A**; S—ft]»k«. A*M 4—SeaUorn, . Taxaa. Timai 15.0. 
•• P«ta 1'—attradUn; AAlf: t— Marlca, Aa|fc. >—Barl*. AAM. Otaiw AIM,. a«4 jbMM* taut (ttoai-ww 
tia). Beiclitt'ls-T. f • \ •••• 
c? :aa#-yiri; ~m»*-. l-^Tamr^i AaH Silmaan. AAV; S—fiudd, T«xaa; 4— Libby.AaM. Tflaia: 1:5 S.6. 
, 
; raai 1—Hadjliu, A4E! 8— Win*ton. Ric«; I—We»tmor«l«ntl. AAM; 4—Bun4«U. Texaa. Una: »iS0.T. ZZO-r*>4 l*w kw^ni 1—tP«r»on, T«x-
•ofe. T«xaar 8—Ba«ad>la, AAM; S—Blaaa, 
'«n; ••mam* • r«m • *w« j-.tMi-MOm «a*Tt . 1—Aal (Nerria. stull, DclWitt.wdBakar);!^—Taxaa.Tiana: 
«:M.S. •• ""i' % •."'< ' p : c: 
. W*eu«t Hoop«r, AAM: S—Pnrtt, ASM; 8—miborm, T«na; 4—Donaldaon, Jiiaa. Stotane*: 14S-S. ' ' • '• -
.Bra«4 lutapi 1—Rasld^a, A AM;; t~. Henry, AAH; S—Rloa; 4-— W«tta, AAK. Diatenea: 22-11%. 
5 throw to win by 20 feet over1 
his nearest competitor, soph'Pete 
Mayeauz of A&M> . , ' 
Good .times were' posted by 
three-deep Aggie entries , in the 
440 and mile run, John Jamany 
woa by a stride over, mates Dale 
DeRouen and James Blaine in a 
4.22 mile. In the 440, Farmers 
James Baker, John DeWttt, and 
Robert Mays all ran theJa&Jundefcbg"^-! 
19"secbnds wifh Baker winning by 
two yards in 48.4, 
^TYPEWRITER SPECIALISTS 
Can Do the Job BaHar».. ' 
We Pick Up 
and Deliver " 
Phone 8-4360 
Southwest Texas 
Nat 3rd in HMB 
'* XANSAS CITY, March l«-i^P) 
—Soutl^est Texas State. Bobcats 
of San Marcos, Tex., played a mas­
terful keep-away game the last 
seven minutes to defeat Portland, 
Ore;V University Pilots 78 to 68 
for third place in the National 
Intercollegiate Basketball - Tourna­
ment Saturday night. 
:f: A' heaiscapacity crowd of more 
than 9,600 turned - out for- the 
Mndup six-day, 32-team, small col 
len meet lhat featured Murray 
State. and Southwest Missouri 
State of-Springfield* 
The N^IB winnar wiU take en 
w NCA^ champietiship team in 
tha fin* round Off the Olympic 
playoffs March 29. ' „.. 
- Southwest Texas went in front 
on a free thr^w by J. C: < Spider) 
Maxe, the g»me's leading scorer 
Wjth 2#^ points, and^^-the^ Bobcats 
never were .cinight by the cour­
ageous but- well beaten Portland 
team. 
The Texans led 18-9 at the 
fint quarter, 41-32 a^ the h^f and 
09-56 at tha end^of the third. . 
Portland repeatedly trimmed its 
disadvant&ge to six or seven; points 
in the last period but never was 
able to come within a challenging 
position as Maze personally con­
trolled the rebounds under both 
baskets. . 
inches, 
^nan Oklahowa A _ 
Ward, Texas, in 1951) 
Special event—440-yard relay 
for College freshmen-rJuotor 
College tla«i,' 44,8^ by Texas' 
(new event) ^ 
Sumiticlri«ji mmm* 
VcWhirtw; ton;-J. G^od.; SXCFt «. *c 
ton; 4,.L«ltb»»n, X»oyQWu 8.9. - , ;r daah-*l. Ifood*, SM Kairtay. Texu taehr 8. Cox, SMU;: 4. Grundmayar, Loyola. 22.8. 
^*W«wd daah-—1. Vo^ar. Arkanaaa; 2. 
^ooW. SHU: *. 'jBusiHlt »yk»j; ?4.j 
m*«n. Arkanwg.,4^4. i, f 
_ *«• »•>»*. Arkanwuii >. Vraet, J. I***, SMU; lUohardaon. 
aH lJi w «80«v* . . 
Eg® T«u T«h: i, Sehlaunlhs, Baylor. 14.1 (Naw weord; old record, u.s, Sat by QftUwood. Texts, 1989),. 220-yard low hurdle#—li Walker. 8*U i | J; Jordan. Bay lor; S. Perdue. HwHtn-l^njoaa, 4. Hutelieraon, Texai Tech. 
Broad Jump—1, Morton, BUVj 2, Houitonj S, Cotey. Texaa Te«li; 4- Ht»», SMU. 21 feet-10 tQchea. ; Hi«h tiotUn, SMU. anS M«. TCU t 8. Carlx^a, Houaton; 4. Gnldry. SMU. and Cavaaoa, Tana Ta«h. S <aet>10 Inehea; ' 
*. Shot put—rl. SpUHoa, Houaton; t. For. 
SSi??* Ajdaraon, Tulane; Hitehay, TCU. 48 ieet-THihches. • ' r DUcua—l.^raater.' SMU; 2. SpUUoa, Houaton; 3..R«ek*r. Loyola; 4. Williama. SMU. 148 iTaat-2 % /nrhet. 
rvWoIe vault—1. Bernet. SMU; 2. RlMshey. TCU: S. tfawlaa, SMU; 4. Woo. 
tan, Houaton. IS iaat. , i ^ lAjnai 
I 
IN AUSTIN 
Divialon . , i 8a®t pufcrvltwSentter, 8MU; «. BimuelT J Texai^S.' Hairion. SMU! 4. Shaf-
m~VSyWt 47 fwt-i 1 inchei. (Now 
record;'old record. 47*S^4, aet by For* 
eater; SMU, in 1»«0.) * 
. Hleh juniPT-i. Btlltnga, Texaa ; t> Da-lanay. Texet; 8. Armatrong, Texaa, and I Norrle, Lool»i»n« Tech. 6 feat 4tt Inehaa i#**. 1?®°^; «W record, 6-8% aet t>y Ward, Texei, and Vrooman,. Okla. AAM, in ISfil). | 
,-Obciia—ili Samuelaon, Texaa; 2. Hair. \ 
•ton, 8MU; 8. Sheffield, Baylor: 4. War-
t*n, 6. F. Atiatin, 148 feet,8H inehaa. 
_ 
DacHf' Tcu» '• Houek. | SMU} 8. Williama,, Texaa, and Norrla, Louialana Tech. >1 feet-2 inehaa. 
. Ii0-yard W*h hurdlea—1. Bandall, 
a
- Hopkina, Tax- , 
•a; 4. Pafek, Hardin^8]mmona. 15.0. I Broad jo«n»—1. Dale, Texaa; 2. Kalley,! Texaa; 3. Buchanan, TCU; 4. Houek. 1 SMU. 21 feet-1014 feehea. ' 100-yard daab—CHnkaeate, TCU; ej 
TCU. V.8. (New record; old record, S.8, 
•at by HaUring, TCU, 1984; Walla, Okla. AAMj 1960;^ and Smlth. Texae,19Sl. 
_ <40 yard daah—1. Foreater, Texaa; 2. Klein, Arkanaaa; S. Dunlaf. SMU; 4. Haekney, Arkanaaa,' 50^.. ;. •, 220-yard <{aab—1. CHnkaclae, TCU; 2. 1 WeateBbersrtr, Loyola; 8. Qoff, Brady; 4; Btinaon, SMU. 22.9., ' ; ! 440-yard reUy-rl. Texaa frSahmen | (Harold Brumley. -Bill Turner, tarty j Crafaem, Alvln Ellln*ton); 2. Del Mar 
. (Corbua Chriatl) : 8. Victoria Junior CoJ-,| lag*; 4, Baiylor Freahman.^il ;44.S (Record I 
new event). ;L 
_880-yard rua—1. Robert Gathright, f| 
Texaa. 2KI2.9, - - * V 
3: 
• USE THE TEXAN CLASSIFIEDS 
m 
Dinamitt Wias 3rd State Titla 
;; WAC0,Tex.MarchX5-^(/P)— 
Bimmitt's. girls basketball teaipa 
Saturday night became .^he second 
team in the history of Ifhe 13-year-
old Texas High School Girls' Bas-
ketball League to win that organi-
z;ati(m's state championship three 
times in a row. ' 
The Panhandle girlSj Coached 
by John Blaine; defeated New 
Deal, 32 to 21 for the crown. The 
ihirdstraighttitleti^ 
wit hjr Aquilla ofHill Countyr 
1944-46. -
& 
M 
This won't b» n*c*$tary if 
you send your laundry and 
dry cleaning to the 
AUSTIN LAUNDRY * DRY 
CLEANING COMPANY 
FEATURING: 
•" STUDENTFINISH SERVICE 
 ^. Your entire bundle washed sterile clean, completely dried 
 ^ and naatly folded. Toweli, sheets and ptllow cases are ironed. 
«w**e ei aH for the acon^Qriieal pnea of. 
SHIRTS finished, each, addrtionaf...^ ... 
.-.^ 9# lb. 
•t PANTS finished, each, addifional,....:..„... 20# 
ffi? '1 IwC. V . ljfl ) V. 
A Cffii, *<• A" , • 
"• -fc 
Don't Forg# th» fe ,,. 
" • . 1 ' ">• v r h* r- * 
^SUBSTATION AT 21 it AI{ID WICHITA  ^
 ^ (Cash-carry discounts given, on above prices) J* T t 
- 
|V |
" 
11 1  
' '  '  
1 1  
OTY'WIOE MCK-UP AND 0EU |^X.JSERyiCE 
W: USETHrTEXANClASSIFlEDS 
»h. tjfi ~ \ i » _ , . 
rtftriv livata—21st ^ Wichita Phona -^3566 v; 
V» r- " AWAITS YOUR CHOOSING! 
j,V •^sW 
6.. v YU 
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Nine Cagers Get 
Varsity Letters 
Nine members of Texas? 1962 
second-place basketball team and 
twelve of the freshman squad 
were announced as lettermen Sat­
urday. • 
* Varsity letternnen were: sen- • 
iors Don ' Klein (Captain), James 
Dowies, Jimmy Viranipntes, and 
Ted Price; juniors Leon Black, 
Cecil Morgan, and George Scal­
ing; and sophomores Gib Fordb*| 
and Billy PowelL 
Reserve letters were awarded 
to Dick Harris, Luther Scarbor­
ough, and Carroll Minor. The sen­
ior managerial award went to O. 
P. Jones; 
Freshmen lettermen were: Sam 
Braidshawi George Gage, Robin 
Gribble, ; Don Scallorn, Arthur 
Stewart, Dou^ Hart, Philip Kidd, 
Jaihes Robison, Dimltry. .Vetgu^-
Jim Magiii, and Casey- Wise. 
The freshman managerial 
awkrd weht to John Lowery. . 
V4\ 4i4 
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See our windows 
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V "M 
. \ 6Q.00 
OVER 1,000 suits in this new 
, Spring and Summer collection 
of Famous Label Clothing 
YouMI find all the new fabrics 
e •14 flattering shades . , • 
and 6 .popular styles PLUS 
tailoring by your favorite 
maker. 
PALM BEACH . 
MERIT WOOL TROPICALS 
BOTANY 500 
CORONADb 
HART SCHAEFFNER & MARX 
KUPPENHEIMER . 
HICKEY-FREEMAN 
M /• . " ' ' ' " - -Austin's Leading Men's Store-611 Congress 
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politicking  ^-which in-
volves a srraAt amountof work—may be 
W 
Candidates for student offices regardless 
fi.r of affiliations, which wakes the list of 
possible candidates unlimited. These 
I T'!'*$% candidates, according to" party rules, 
|*4^$fe~v ?»»»to bo selected'on the basis of thei* 
Vr & } -qualifications for office. Some standards 
t' '•}? A;; should be; a) Interest In student govern-
8i©nt, b) Past experience In student ac-
llvities with * creditable record of relia­
bility ^ integrity, and c) A genuine 
capacity for leadership, creativeness, and -
Organizational ability" 
^ That spunds pretty theoretical to some, 
^Niyprarticalto others. The entireffame-
i^ork of the party, in fact, is either too 
theoretical (an4 therefore Unworkable) 
or practical (and therefore a likely win­
ner) according to the individual judge. -
At the moment there is definitely no 
shortage of judges; the campus buzzes 
^ith pro and con talk about the new 
group tlwt suddenly elbowed its way into 
Campus politics a fewclays ago. 
A lot of people would welcome* a change 
In the campus political setup. But first 
they have to be convinced that any ijew 
group is an improvement in practice, and 
,vV>rjibt just an improvement on paper. 
% They 'won't be convinced and coi uldn't 
reasonably be expected to be convinced, 
'without having more information. A 
whale of a lot of hand pumping and per-
•/ suasion from now until votinsr time is a 
per'and turn out to be a big flop. 
M &L JV! 
» 
.TVin the Union!1^ % ** 
Fifteen cheers for the Texas Union 
Board of Directors, which Wednesday 
announced, pjans for installing a tele­
vision set in* the International Room of 
the Union. „ /" ' ^ 
Forced by money and space shortages 
to offer far less than they'd like to offer, 
Uni<Hi~ officials are naturally quite 
pleased to" bring in this additional ser­
vice. And they should be, since it will 
enable them to serve students who at the 
moment way not be usin^ the Union; 
• Np matter Jiaw you look at it, unless 
you happen to hate TVj this added service 
is a good deal for the av^-age ^tjudent. 
«*- i 
' i .  » 
I 
'MSMM. ••a;v-• •'\'"'• .-:IS 
Br MAftY AMN *ARDE1I» ' 
*£$2 A former University of 'Tdftf < 
•nydtfsreittfrom tftopoepl*» 
collet* men, older pitMS^ and 1 
•prof«M$or has looked. at today'* , the like—with whom they mo-
c^ollege women and deci^ d Aey*r#r ciafce, Not only 
"Ah; ha! So THIS 1$ where We're holding class thkafternoon.*' 
km:h-
On current efforts for the Republican 
presidential nomination, New York 
Times columnist James Reston made this 
apt comment: "This election is like a 
beauty contest In which three of the four 
giris keep parading their long shanks in 
front of the' {judges, and th6 fourth sends 
her mother around with her picture." 
IS#7 t 
Used Much, Survey Shows 
|V fcf* Ya" 
| NEW YORK, March 14—, 
t^P)-~Five months have 
elapsed now since President 
Truman issued his controvert : 
sial order authorizing non-de­
fense ae well as defense ag­
encies to label information at . 
Secret, in varying degrees. 
How is it working in ^actual.; 
practice? 
The Washington Post sur­
veyed the situation in each of 
86 non-defense agencies and 
found, few utilize, their new 
authority. 
It found those which have 
used it "do not know how-
many documents have been 
buried from public scrutiny 
by the imposition of classified 
labels." 
cK Truman's order, issued 
(September 21, 1961, touched 
off anew {he perennial press? 
campaign for freedom of in­
formation. That means infor­
mation for the people,; not 
just freedom for the press. 
' The Post found "many ag­
encies exhibit a sharp aware­
ness of the public's right to 
information." 
But others, including some 
•that hardly would be consid­
ered centers of secret activi­
ty, were reluctant even to tell 
how they applied the new di­
rective. 
You might think the Post 
Office doesn't have any news 
Sxeept for annual stories on 
the volume of Christmas mail. 
But the newspaper said the 
JPost Office "flatly refused to 
disclose anything about the 
application of the order." 
Officials of some depart­
ments or agencies said the dir 
; rective liberalized thi^ release 
I of news because it gave a 
clearer idea than heretofore 
'of what should not:' be kept 
' secret.': ; ^ • *' 
This was the view taken by 
President Truman. J 
"It is my hope," h^ said, 
, "that the practical effect of 
these regulations will be to 
make more, rather than less, 
information available to the 
people."* • 
The President, defined the 
order as intended to protect 
information from "potential 
enemies." 
But the American Society 
tof Newspaper Editors, head­
ed by Alexander F. .Jones( 
executive editor of the Her*; 
pr«ui secretary, said they 
understood that genuine se­
curity information should be 
.withheld. , 
But they asked what ^pfuar-
'anete there was Chat those 
carrying out the orfier would 
confine it to that. They de­
clared : 
"We strongly oppose art; • 
executive Order .which for­
mally designates each head 
of a government agency an 
authority to classify infor­
mation/as injurious: to nation­
al securitywithoutdefinition 
of what breaches national se­
curity, and without appeal or 
reyiew.." C 
The Associated Press Man-
; aging Editors Association* 
meeting in San ,, Francisco^ 
4 September 29,. described the^ 
^ directive as a-"dangerous in-
ald-Journal and:Herald-Amerl®I^«n»ent' of news supprea-
ican of Syracuse, N, Y., pro^ »nf c«»ed on Truman to 
«tested the net 1** , . ' » , 
Xe to suppress news to which Truman defended his order 
the American public was en­
titled. 
• I'. • >\..Z 
Two days after the Presi­
dent isued his directive, re-
- porters learned the Office of 
Price Stabilization, in an ac­
tion unrelated to the Presi­
dent's ordeir, had instructed ;, 
its staff to withold any infor­
mation that "might cause em» 
barrassment to the OP8." 
The President ltfjaself de-
- manded that the OPS with­
draw that^orie., 
The editors, in a letter to1 
Joseph,Short, the President's 
I$DIIDAATEXAN 
M Jam 
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at a news conference October • 
4. He said a Yale University 
survey, made for the Central 
Intelligence' Agency, indicat­
ed 96 per cent of the govern­
ment's secrets,had been dis­
closed by, ''newspapers and 
slick Jnagazines." That was -
what he wanted to 'stop, he 
said. . 's 
'Secretary of Commerce 
Sawyer in a. Philadelphia 
speech October 9 attributed 
some protests to "emo.tfonal 
outbursts about censorship." 
He said • too ,mu6h mHitary hi-
formation was getting-ojjt. 
,Sigma Delta Chi, profes­
sional journalistic fraternity, 
said the order "duplicates in 
the name of national security 
the practices of totalitarian 
states which, as among their 
first steps, seized control of 
the channels of cOmmunia'-
tio'n and information to the 
people which they later 
slaved." ^ 
_ Short storied: 
"detestable slander" and "ev-
en a cub reporter would" know 
better.."- ' 
, Short said last month the 
'White House had received 
only tWo complaints of with­
held news and both involved 
suppression cases that ' oc­
curred before the order was 
issued. * : 
The Whitte Rouse took a 
step toward meeting one com-
__ plaint—^that there^ was no ap­
peals tribunal that would hear 
protests .concerning agencies 
which, suppressed non-secur­
ity news. " 1 f, 
A subcommittee of the 
terdepartmental Committee 
on Internal Security <ICIS), 
which drafted the ojiginal oi> 
der, was «et tip-to keep t^bs 
o %  p o t e n t i a l  l o u s e s  a n d '  t o  
hear appeals, 
J. Russell Wiggins of-the 
Washington Post, chairman 
of the AP managing editors' 
committee on,freedom of the-
press, , said he^did not believe 
the sub-committee; headed by-
Edward R. TrapneU of /_thO 
Atomic Energy Conimission, 
would answer the objections. 
He noted, the Traprtell «bm* 
N rtaittee was' made tip of ag­
encies particularly concerned 
v withsecoritj&-~-the-~Def eose, 
State, jJvia4ice a n d^^Treasury 
UepartSients—and iStd an in-
s—B^ BRAD BYERS 
Ttxon Mantwino Editor 
. At least half the fun in student 
politics is in the behind-the-
scenes whispeying and maneuver­
ing that^^ecedes} nomination of w 
candidates. " ^ 
. • And witli "filing. deadline less 
than three weeks, away, plenty of 
such is going on in all- three po­
litically-inclined groups on the, 
: icampus. ; 
Out of it all comes o"ne defi­
nite fact: nothing is definite, yet 
In all three leagues things are 
(n a fine state of confusion.' With< 
Mica, or the Independent, it 
looks like this: 
For president, Henry Braswell, 
Cesare Galli, or possibly Zeke. 
Zbranek. Braswell, a mid-law, 
-. ssems to be the favorite, but he 
isn't certain that he should run. 
Previpusly-made plans call for 
hi^i to graduate next January, and 
he isn't at all sure that he would 
be justified in staying just to. he 
student president. , 
^>wever, friends may be able 
to convince him that it is the 
thing to do. And, if So, the Inde­
pendents will feel that they can't 
afford not to run him. 
Galli, on. the other hand, defi­
nitely is a contender and likely-
will run whether or not he gets 
Independent support. \ 
Zbranek, last year's Independ- ; 
<jnt nominee who backed out after 
Wales Madden announced,- if 
scheduled to go into the Navy 
after this semester. If be" could 
find a way to escape being called, 
and if Braswell should not accept 
the nomination, Zbranek then 
mightJje the Independent choice. 
M outstanding candidate is yet 
being, considered for vice presi-
' dent. Contrary to last spring, 
when Mica threw all its support 
behind Wilson Foreman for VP 
and forgot about the presidential 
race, this year they feel that in 
order to survive politically they, 
must break the tWo-year Greek 
hold on CKe presidential office. 
Vice, president will be a poor sec­
ond in interest. . . , ' 
From ..the Greek camp come 
strongly conflicting reporfs. At 
this stage of the game that's about 
all you-could expect. Most of ttfls 
battling will go on among the 
individual candidates and th^ir members. 
fraternities before actual clique 
meetings, are held. . 
Judging from all the reports, 
.tfour men have a chance for clique 
nomination; They are Tommy 
..Rodman, Bob Blumenthal, Rush 
Moody, and Ed Frost. 
Most sources count Frost as out 
. of the running, for various reas-
j ons, ajidv Moody in about the same 
boat. • But on the other hand, 
sources equally as unreliable as 
those report that both Rodman 
and Blumenthal have declared 
ttiey won't run. 
For' vice president, Howdy 
Clark'a name is heard most often. 
If other candidates are . being 
boomed for the position, they 
haven't been as open about it..' 
So far no one is too interested-
in who runs for secretary and 
chief justice. The latter position 
may not be decided until after 
presidential candidates are chos­
en. 
. 'it r. ' 
. Anybody's guess will do for the, 
rest of the voting ticket. The ed­
itorial posts—Texan, Ranger, and 
Cactus—are rather, severely lim-
, itecf by professional requirements. 
1 But itJdoes look,Uke there defi­
nitely will be competition at least 
for Texan editor and probably for 
Cactus editor and associate edi-
tor. Texan editor could develop 
into a closely-contested race. : 
' Head yell leader: you name 
- him, 
• • 
Nominees of the new Student 
Party are even more open to spec­
ulation than those of the Inde­
pendent and the Clique. The new 
party's slate will depend entirely 
on the decision of the 34 members 
when they meet Wednesday night. 
Those 34 will not have been to­
gether previously. , N 
The steering committee itself 
did not try to reaeh a "decision on 
any positions. It; has satisfied it­
self as to the merits of . some po­
tential candidates, and it will hayt 
contacted them before the 
ing to determine whetherthey are 
willing to run on the psirty ticket. 
But unless some .of the candidates 
eliminate themselves, all of them 
will be presented for vdte by the 
larger group. And further nomi­
nations Will be open to all voting 
''way off from what be calls '*chal-
lenging his intelleetoal esriosity.'^ 
Howard Muptford Jonei, Beg* 
lish professor M Harvard and 
chairman of tiie UT Department 
• of General Literatore in the twen-
^vtties' (G-Lit Jones, Utejr used to 
• call -him) 1ms stuek his neck out 
.... in the January issue of Mademoi­
selle and accused the college wo­
men of letting tlje world down. "* 
A. composite picture of the eoU 
lege woman, as he sees her from 
bis side'Of the desk, shows she 
Jus "an honorable belief In domei* 
ticity, Hsflessness about public is­
sues, political apathy, a laudable', 
desire for children, * queer sort 
of genteel selfishness,'a desire for 
a job but no interest in a career, 
•and no idea that .to maintain''the 
security she taker for granted sh^ 
will have to do something more, 
Jihan she's doing." ^ 
A brief talk with ones who 
should know at the University gave 
a somewhat brighter picture of 
this female younger generation. 
Dean of Women Dorothy Gebauer, 
Miss Helen Fliffn, Associate Dean 
of Arts and Sciences, L. L. Click, 
Miss Margaret Peck, and Dean of 
Men Jack Holland agree to varied 
extents on principles brought out 
iq Jones' article, but none would 
say college women are letting any­
body down. 
College women today are not 
particularly Interested in political 
and public affairs unless it con­
cerns them directly, Dean Gebauer 
pointed out, but as s group she 
doesn't believe - college women are' 
young people but 
outers are Wondering what ehaaee 
tal, Dean' Click says, but she rery % 
willingly came down to the normal | 
things in her life. f * 
Jones maisesthe college wonwH 
for tiieir admkable morals and it 
Dean Holland thkllcs the ifflkgi*1' response to their parents' efforts 
woman is just about like the peo-
1 pie on the street. Not nearly 
' enough ar« Interested in govern­
ment, voting, and public affairs, 
he says. * 
y JOnes repeatedly states in his 
' article that the college woman's 
primary goal today1 is marriage 
and raising a family. ''Careers are 
passe anicmg college women. They 
frsnt jobs (nOt careers) that are 
small, safe and secure . . . that* 
are temporary until marriage." 
"'•"•F-Miss Flinn agrees that college 
women today are definitely dis­
posed toward early marriage. The 
interact In marri^ge, home, and 
children,'^" a 'practical, healthy, 
and fundamental thing, however. 
Miss Flinn thinks, and ont of this _ 
will grow some other things tha* 
are temporarily missing now. 
pean Holland doubts that 
women haver forgotten careers but 
says there, is no more technical 
career than home making. Jones 
has never been a mother or he 
-would Realize that to raise decent 
; Christians; a mother doeita't have 
time to erusade and study political 
issues. "I dp Hot believe the col­
lege woman is uninformed caboiit 
happenings fodfey. The average 
college is about .as informed 
as the college man, and it is dif-
: flcult to keep tip studies, balance 
them with extracurricular activi­
ties and then make a study of 
world affairs," Dean Holland 
to them in school. "They get keep 
their lessons' because they °d6n't 
want to he upset by other cob* 
siderations," the article states. 
; Miss Peck, who has been taking ,• 
classes with the college womes 
since 1947, heliem they are meet­
ing the "challenge of .the world 
with great courage and determine* ; 
tion. They hav# flop deeper spiri- ' 
tgal reioureee than-are evident. -
! I thiiik this^ present generation has ' 
got what it tidies." 
Miss Flinn substantiates a part 
of Jonea' .atttiitode on the waning, 
civic spirU of co-eds by. telling" 
of her conversation with a Texas 
stadent from Waahingtota, D. C. , 
who has attended private schools 
in t&e nortk and Ehirope. Thia 
&mk 
student thinks, as Jones does, that 
Tens girls are interested only in 
dating, social life, and marriage 
and don't see the relation of their 
. cqurses with the world today. She 
contrasts the intellectual chatac» 
terisUcs of boll sessions at Vassar 
with Uioae at Texaa. 
Mias Flinn believes that this 
could in part be due to .superior 
teaching. "So many teachers on 
this campus are indifferent; and 
do not stimulate thinkitag," she 
pointed out. 
Perhaps Jones' question "Have 
College Women Let Us Down?" 
could be better phrased "Have 
Colleges Let the College Woman 
Down?" 
Campus 
By BOB KENNY 
After six years of relative cam­
pus inactivity, the Ex-Students' 
Association is again planning an 
ambitious program to build in­
terest among the student body and 
create well-organized, functioning 
ex-student classes. ^ „ 
them," McCurdy said. "It is high­
ly desirablev tut they think of 
&eiiL 
the University, and their oppor* 
tunities of serving the University 
• through the, Ex-Students' Assoc* 
iation." 
Incidentally, McCurdy pointed 
Last week a'committee of Sto- " oot that even though the ex-stu-
Texan Crossword^ Puzzle 
dent Assembly members met with 
John A.' McCurdy, executive see- • 
retary of the Ex-Students' Assoc­
iation, to take measures to re-at-
tivate the association's OnTcampua 
program, idle since soon after the 
e n d  o f  .  W o r l d  W a r  I I  b e c a u s e  v  o f -
what McCurdy called "abnormal­
ly accelerated enrollment" 
"Now the student body is back 
to normal size, and the-; normal 
cycle of student life has returried, -
so we can re-adopt a normal ac­
tivity pattern," he said. 
Actually, he explained, the pro* 
gram to be adopted this year is 
broader and designed to contact 
a larger part of the student hodji 
than any previous prog 
TTie Student Assembly-and Ex-
Students' Association will estab­
lish a council, jm^uding represen­
tatives fronrlthe faculty, the As-
sociationV" and -student body, de-
«sigitf!d to work with alumni offi-
'cew in creating student interest 
and understanding of ex-student 
functions^ 
The council will re-establish 
Senior Week activities this year, 
and also plans meetings of Senior 
classes of various schools to or­
ganize on a permanent basis. c 
"Most students leave the Uni­
versity without" much knowledge 
of what the Association is and 
tijdn it is too late to interest 
dent program has not been active: 
in recent years except for meet­
ings urging students to .join and 
participate in its program, it i)OW 
has more young graduaUs in its 
state-wide program than ever bo-
fore. Some of the recent classes 
organized and have functioned 
more ^ actively than many pre-war 
clatees. 
This year for the first" time 
plans to attract atudentrattention 
will extend beycwMtfe graduating 
seniors. .Pamphtete now-being pnre-
pared wpi-*be dkttibuted to diher 
groupsr'through service organiza-
and, McCurdy hopes, stb-
dents still fair from graduation 
will become interested. / 
The Student Assembly commit­
tee will meet again Tuesday with 
ex-student officers to definitely 
formulate details Of the program 
to be earned out; and pick datea 
on which to plan activities. ; 
When the University was small­
er—before World War II—-the 
'Ex-Studenta' Aaiociation's senior 
^reek programs, during which the 
permanent classes were organized, 
were climaxed by a mammoth pic­
nic at Barton Springs. The whole 
senior class trooped out in a body, • 
watched games between law stu­
dents and ^engineers, journalists 
and pharmacists, stuffed * them­
selves .with barbittte, danced the 
x«st of the day away, and cam* 
back to the campus weary biit 
glowing with Ex-Siudents' Associ-
ation beneflceace. 
' McCnrdy is anxibos to see tha 
program returned to such an in-
formal basis, which he believes is 
more aoited to th« University and 
Southwestern. atmosphere than 
any more formal campaign. 
But regardless of what me 
(the committee chooses ^to take 
Tuesday, the Ex-Studefin' Asso- < 
elation is determined to see-it *ol» 
: lowed Wujrlfc^* -"; - ':' 
; The Assembly ^committee, in­
cluding Wales Madden, Wilson 
maiiL Charles Berkey, Gayle 
Garth, Mickey Tedford, and A1 
Quihn (who delivered the commit­
tee's report to the Assembly meet­
ing Thursday), represents a grow­
ing consciousness toward the As-
sociatiOh, which nmst be fanned ' 
.to warm the whole campus, offi­
ces feet - * 1 * * -
• McCurdy expressed pleasure 
that the Asssembly had shown in*' 
terest in the ex-student problem 
and functions, which incidentally 
include* maintenance of up-to-date 
informa^on files on every person 
who ever attended the University, 
establishment and maintenance of. 
scholarships, fellowships, ami loan 
funds for undergraduate use, 
sponsorship of Round-Up and 
March 2 activities, and promotion" 
of University projects such as tho ' 
current building program. It is 
symbolic of the campus' return 
to -nontfal interest in^ after-gradu-
ation relationshipa to the Univer>*. 
iHty after, the abnonhal years, he 
said. 
So his year the pattern u beings 
re-cut. ' y-"-"-'-' * 
-"DOWN 
1. Detective 
2. Tin 
receptacle 
3. Hebrew-
measure 
4. Silent . • 
6. Sun god 
5 8; Gardener's 
tool 
"ACROSS 
1. Native of 
Scotland 
5 Float 
^.Tibetan 
' pripst 
1Q. Culture 
: ^tedium • 
11. American 
.. Indiait 
13. Assert , 
15. Lutecium 
* (aytail 11. Narrow' 
is; Stack of hay strip 
}<8. To be in debt of wood 
19, Devoured 12. One-spot 
21. Golf mound cards 
22. Soak flax 
23. So 
25. Leaves of. 
calyxes >• 
- ft. Varnish 
ingredient 
29. 'Che head ' ' 
t slang) 
17-. Sharp 
20. Praises 
24. Cebine 
monkey ?/,-
26. American ': -
'• poet, 
28. Sound of 
horse's hoofs 
S. Moslem title 30. Wading bird . 
7. Propitious 31. Fli&e. . 
" 32. Comply b 
34; Illness 
35. Stupefy 
38. Inactive , • 
42. Movable.. 
.. barrier 5 
45. Female • • 
....sheep ••;5 
Today's 
Answer Is 
in ths 
Classified 
Ads . 
DLe 
/ 
nnncj. jCi ne 
Student Party 
14,. Dampens 
47. Extinct bird 
. <N.Z.) 
49. South ~ ^ 
America- • (abbr.) 
-.30 Seaport city* 
i'Panay.' - : 
P.I.). 
f . 831 Tree# 
. 3«- Sack 
_ 37 Sash-(Jap.l " 
39. Consume 
"S >: Wurttemberg 
- * T measure 
41. To be 
i-1 Undecided 
, i4?bimensions 
/46 U»S. Navy 
ofllce) 
|». Crucifix •' a 
, <EccU. , 
Sl. On the ocean 
*2 TOKRptae»~ 
, fof dishes 
1 
Student 
•W 
TO THE EDITOR": 
In recent weeks The Daily 
Texan has> considerably increased 
its editorial attacks upon present 
student political organizations, 
particularly the Fraternity Clique 
and the so-called ' Mica Inner 
Circle. In general, the Texan has 
accused these organizations., of 
dominating and voting into sta­
dent offices candidates who are 
hot repr&entative of the. entire 
Student body. It. him intimated 
that candidstes are nof chosen ac­
cording to personal merit but 
rather according-to ° membership in 
certain organizationj|. It has made 
such trite accusations .as "low 
politics, undemocratic, unrepresen­
tative,".'etc. . . "' ; ' ' • 
However,*. Thursday the Texan-
published an article oh page one 
concerting the newly-organized 
Student Partly. Anyone who read 
the article in its entirety might 
have concluded that - the Tjgxan^ey 
lent 
Circle have" ever been accused of. 
•The Texan article explained 
that 's committee Of 84 members 
will make tibe ultimate decisions 
as to party poliey apd party nom­
inees for student offices. This sys­
tem . . seems to be extremely 
similar to the system employed 
by the t. fraternities and their 
clique, a system; to which th* 
Texslp . seems to .be violently 
opposed. V ." -
Secondly, should- any stadent 
political organization choose to do 
so it could gain control of the 
committee, since the organisations 
which select -the, members of the 
%committee are bot designed for. 
jwlitical purposes. That is, an op* 
. posing political gprty by inflltrat-
' ing its membecqi ifcto wc Various 
co-ops, dormitories, and religious 
student politics, ' 
' < JERRY ED BISHOP 
* 
- - Social Behavior 
TO THE EDITOR: 
I do not wish to take sides' be­
tween the residents- of Hill Hall 
and' thl drivers who violate the 
sanctity'of their domain, nor be­
tween , Mr. B. B. Mason and Mr. 
C. E. JBrgdley, but some attentiop 
should be directed to the social 
behavior involved in the unfor­
tunate situation. ~ 
Both the Fort Worth coaching 
friends of Mr. Mason Who parked 
off Hmita, and -our own atiiletes 
Vrho deflated their tires, have* 
acted in such- a way aa to indicate 
that they feel they are superior to 
the law. 'Both' Sid^ have appar-> 
«ntly ' become so''accustomed to 
special privileges that they , have 
A?:;'rwaa making a subtle endorsem 
iiiimtoMoM ;-.ld h»».r.ch •>'- ». to th. ta , 
bers to the committee. jjeed^to consid ^ 
It also , seems that putting the - University ai 
i-
poorer of -votings and nomui«ti0t 
of the Student Party. - "lto the S«ids ofjisylect few, i^., 
- . If  this is  true,  then the1  Texto .  tii® f^®e®bw,ctonmittee,isaf**^ vkvbuh «i nignsr>< 
"Hbas .suddenly Reversed iis views ,J£ry ftomthe» What has happened: 
^n 'lrtudent political organizations, ^ w Tgxan , to social responsibility and respect 
for/if "the Texan has correctly editorial page . . . for commonly applied law when 
wh f^cher or .notf^  
ts are qualified- • 
to  ^throw the first atone (I cer­
tainly am not), bat we can ask,;... 
tKrodnet of hi b«r-.4 
flp^«f~the—It seems that l^ orgsiiliSttoirj lMialt men-take ife^r-^o IhonMhres _ 
Party, it-aeons^ evideAt—and^procedure of the Student— to trespass, to to Judge, to 
tfiat such a party 4s susceptible ^ Party wis soon defeat its alleged convict, and to-piinffi J 
/to a great many more? polit ical  ;  ptfrposes,  and that such a party" to their  own immediate desires. . .  
•vils than th« Clique or Inner will not.solve any problems,of PAULJ.PlCCARD 
* -T' 
low* with the ghost. 
oio^wBowi 
SttdttnMt* ft- nlay to be 
fed by law Curtain Club in 
Auditorium. next Wttaasr 
_ Suaday+i* m intoasr , 
.tha conflict 
wiiwrtWiiifc *^4* *: 
Although the story eoafcmiif*-
t St ismuch morethan a dat| 
fa "ghost story.*7 Inbdrt young 
teachtov-fcae a reitfewstts 
ghost who attempts t® tart 
iei*Jirt»;the wort# of <*4-
•fghost'haa competition, how-
re*, » twiI vuBt the Supervisor 
~ -Weights apd-MS**0**** Ig 
Tornbetween the worid* <*f the 
jutd th« unreal* Isabel KB-
sot*'decide which aha WWft« 
Mwmwhile the play eatWsea juft 
abgtt$r everything—lore, j>ractieal |om, mx, bureaucracy, and hu-
[mao nature. • 
I The play is set inva. little French 
I village and includes rtch eoinical 
I characters'as » deaf spinster who 
^variably manages, to bf«r what 
(she shouldn't, public executioner 
Iwbotinsists on beingtwins, and • 
iw«/4 ; I'.-!. ' /k'-'V-'fi-v .r' 
Auditorium this falL _ > ( 
tan many works whioh.have been 
translated ? 
Dr. Albert Johnson, Softtant 
professor <4 drama^ia^direetor at 
the production. Aseigtant direc­
tor (a Arlene Kay. Settings were 
designed by W. M*rtin Brooks. 
Fat Bines iaproduction manager;. 
Gordon. Wilkinson, technical ad­
visor; Harold Vlina, stage manag­
er; and franks Harlow#, "house 
manager and director of publicity* 
Kathryn Grandstaff will play 
Isabel; Pat Horrigan» the glboft: 
and Chuck Oisea, the supervisor* 
The play «fl be presented 
March IMMaA March 22 *t « 
pjo* in Hogg Auditorium, Tickete 
may be purchased for 80 centaat 
the Music Bufldtogbox office, 
Ticifts for blank!* tax holders 
are^O cents. * ' 
W&W?W' •St r THE AUST1H SYMPHONY 
OKCHBTtA' 
t 
Murtcal Im§ 
TOMORROW NIGHT "'?•U>*h 
8:30 p.m^~CHy Coliseum 
Beethoven'* Piano Caneerto No* 5— 
"Tha Emperor" 
Conducted and Performed by 
EZRA RACHUN 
.-JSMM: 
firliiiiiArSiiSPIPI <~zfil-L. l ' t »"*'•> i V ^§1 vs -t 
Ssra Rachlin' 
soloist and,conductor f '^tha AjWr. 
tin Syropbony Orcbestna .Monday 
'night, when Beethoven's' master 
eooe«rt» In S gtat,maj?rw!ll 
^ p^*y®d« a j 
, Tba '«a!e8ii>)l, "^%^«ali«^ »» 
MEmporer C<meerto," because of 
the sweep and grandeur of- it| 
music, is acknowledged by many 
authorities to be Beethoven,'# 
gfeftWrt. , 
. 7outhlidlBlblM^ venM^fils'i>lo<' 
ist-condaetorj lias toured, the US 
and Europe as solo pianist for 
almost every major symphony or-( 
chaste* of both continents* 
He *w» musical director of1 the 
Philadelphia Opera Cwtapany, con­
ductor of tha Memphis Open Air, 
iMf 
Tb«e*re OrganiaaUoii, ano accom* 
imfefc toljiiSHk ltri^iolrT-'4».:.%. 
His performance of the Xmpor-
C*Micert6 *411 b* a iest hip 
intwprethre ability, for this -selec­
tion stands *s pe*baps the tommit 
of Beethoven'* jnvudoal aciiev^s 
Musicians dispute whether Bee­
thoven i« the world's greatest musi­
cal genius, but usually concede 
that he way responsible for the 
biggest re^u^on in the history 
at m»sic4:^rl>iv^^S^ -
f s-
. •- v\. . 
fwan tiie whims of fasWonable ar-
istoexMy. Be fMmaeribed hit own 
turbalMit M* wto-
,'
;BeetJ»om»- bar* 
monks technique for keyboard in­
struments, and changed the eon-
eertb ^bMiia's vole from one of, 
mi iisile I' i| ii i jjwpiji{ylli.iiiii^iiii. ijij. inn" j Huf. 
geniiui to atone estprett 
the dramatift, and his intensely pas­
sionate,. kaleidoecopically varied 
nature are refl*ct*d in«- ell of 
wWksiVbut in none more vividly 
" The performance begins at 8:30 
p. m. Admission prices for ire-
served seats are . 11.80, $2.40, and |8,60, and $1.90 for students and 
seArjfctmen. «eaU ara 
60 cents. 
S 
yitltllll 
•V p: 
inESi mm, 
Nqxttate > 
llpMmiilifi 
an-
^ ^ t'L>r - s' 4 > ' k ^ " *~AV' 
r 
• VN r i 
s Dramatic Best 
Blackston* Wav«t Wand 
At Parcimount Today 
4 
£_i» 
/lion 
Blackstone and bis troup 
be at the Paramount again Sun­
day t^ present four complete mag­
ic shows to run with Robert Louis 
srrrw? 
Prices a^ 60 cents"fo^ iid^lts 
and 25'cents for children. ' 
M leefheven's Thlrdl Symphony 
— "Tha iroica 
Ticket* alt lUMfn C«-On Wniiaai* 
Chariest Bledsoe's (317 W. «tk)i Ualv. 
M«ie BMg^-$S^0, $2*0, $149. $140. (Stadeats Me) 
•Briiici !nf 
"The SIim Vail" ; 
ClMri«i''iLeM«blMr' 
ill Rang* War*' 
VWBlnlni 
"Tht Ladf irem 
T«xai" (color) 
Maw Fra 
4My Own Truo 
- nvWa oavsrt »w«ra 
M O N T O P O L I S  B y f l N K  
Faatvra Start* at 7 yja. 
"Two Titkah To . 
Broadway" 
Tobt Mart*. Stmt UHM ' 
- jMgo 
"I Shot Billy Tho4 
„ ^ ~ Kid" ' 
, ^Smoky'?. 
' F '^M^cltiiiTay Aajia 
"Soalod Carg 
Daw AaSrawa. 
fibrktMftm 
Caior hr Taelinlcalor 
"Distant Drums" 
• Gary Coacar • Marl AMM» 
' n;n..' .Hwa , iiM.irti : 
*Porfoct Strangors* 
GtacarRacars 
• ' • • • • • ' .  • •"•" * - , r _ ' • 
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TODAY AT INTERSTATE THEATRES 
EBlili EKDS TODAY 
DOORS OPEN, I P.M. 
AUSTIN 
WELDING A 
RADtAT 
WO "ll 
O* 
RKT 
soo-w. stb tt Pf<A, e-srss 
WVA 
MAtldKWiUlOO 
IRST FEATURl 
DwsMli 
DRAKE 
OPEN: 
A new" listening hbur of record­
ings of tha best radio programs 
of the past ten years will be held 
every Thursday from 4 to & p.m. 
beginning March 20 in tha Texas 
Uaion SOV- - 7 
The one-hour sbowi to run 
titroughout the semester, is co-
sponsor edby the Music..43dmmit» 
tea of the Union an^Bjsdlo Guild. 
Refreshments wjlhbe served dur-
tag the p: 
Heads i'f the Radio Guild lis­
tening committee are Bonnie 
:Gtawford; - chairman; John Pry-
ma% production director; Skip 
Elliott, publicity ; and Betty Pells 
and Janet Corenbleth, program 
planning. Chairman of the Union 
Music Committee is Marcla Finek 
The first of 4lRadio's Dramatic 
Best" will be "War of the Worlds" 
starring Orson Welles in the 
greatest hoax of the thirties, the 
invasion of the men from Mare. 
— March 27 listeners < can hear, 
"Hedda Gabler," written by Hin-
rik Ibsen and Sdapted for wdio 
by Lance' Steveky. • - ; 
MTha Msn Who Brought Pic-
WrestoLife',1)y 
"The Tift Whisfle"vbf Richard S. 
Burditk will bs^beard April 8. 
Other April programs are 
titled^aJid "You Can Drei(m Inc." 
t^-Korman Corvrin, April 10; 
n of Destiny" by George 
Bernard Shaw, April 17; "My 
Client Curley" by Norman Corwin 
and Lucille FJ&cherand "Fall of 
the City" by Archibald MacLei.h, 
April 24. «" i 
• 
J* 
May's programs will ba Stephen 
Crane's "The Red Badge of C6ur< 
age,". May 1; Thomas Wolfe's 
"Favcwell fto Atttunont,r' and 
"Th'e^ Boor" by Anton Chekhov 
on Mly 8. -- ^ • 
Rounding 'but the semester's 
, schedule'tfill be ''Tortilla Jones," 
words and lyrics by Ray Darby 
and music by Morris Serdin, and 
"Lonesome Tfain" by Millard 
.Lampell, both on May 15. 
TV Fledermaus' 
Great Art Talks 
"Great Centers of Art" lecturer 
begin Wednesday. Loreri Mosley, 
associate professor of art, is the 
first lecturer at 8:80 p.m. in Re­
cital Q*U» 
His topic is ""Mexico aty-^Mu^ 
saum of Three Cultures.1' 
Mrk Mosley' directed the Field 
School of Art at Taos, Mexico, 
two yean. He was a: member of 
the Field School of The Univer­
sity of Texas at the National Uni­
versity of Mexico for three years. 
He is an authority on Latin-Amer­
ican art. ' 
The lecture series, entitled 
"Great Centers of Art," is being 
sponsored by the Fine Arts Foun-
dation of the College of Fine Arte 
Md the Art Students Association. 
Lecture proceeds will be used to 
provide scholarships for' art stu­
dents. 
The Television Workshop 'will' 
present 9 one hour adaptation of 
"Die Fledermaus" over station-
KEYL in San Antonio at 'S o'cldkk 
Sunday s|tt»a(6bflr" -r-j-r 
T h e  e a s t  w i l l  i n c l u d e  H e l o n  
Blount as Rosalinda, Dictf Tulrby* 
•fill, Gabriel von Eisenttein; Mar-
tha Ann Martin, the-maid ; Dimon 
Weber, Alfred. 
Also Jack King as the lawyer, 
Doyle Smith, the ballmaster; 
Glenn Dowlen, the warden; and 
Lorene' Michalopulos, Prince Or-
lofsky. • 
E. R. NorriS, assfttaht iirtrofes-
-or of drama, is producer t* the 
I ovr. Alexander Von Kreisler« 
i /ofessor of conddeting, is musi­
cal director and Byrle Cass^ as­
sistant professor of drama, is 
stage director. Assistant director 
Helen Snook is with Chrales Ham-
:''TDAPTMM~S-SV> •' 
"Two Tickets To 
Broadway" 
. • Jaaat Ui|k 
• Taay Kartia .fe;' 
"i ini'i,;. • i Ptua T. ' j,' "• >11 
Hard, Fart and 
Baautiful" .. 
Cfadra Tra*«r 
flMl SIMW 7 
Having a^ party? 
it Hrnrmp Ritkbar Mufia 
* Hattna iallaUd Bsinwna ' 
# Cartuaii Bay ar jRaal, ' • 
Wa b*r« Na*altiaa at aH ty»aa 
AUSTIN NOVELTY CO. 
eoo W. Stb ' Pic e-4SBT 
TUXEDOS 
Corporation. 
•J. C. Kella 
general man 
nounced KTBC flled the ' , 
with tha Federal Communications; ws&lu J * - »• 
Commission in Washington, va-. l JSflX 
r^Mr. JCenam wine definite timet 
whvi the station will begin diflrf 
telecasts to Central Texas. Be ax- *hown4Skha 
be^n early in 1080.. \ 
"After the FCC ' —— 
plication, we- will have to bvrild 
both our studios an^ transmitter' 
from the ground up?' he'explained. 
"If all goes well, though, we hoj 
to be on the air regulatly By eSr 
spring next year." ' s 1 
Ten acres of land for, the &ans-
mitter site have been purchased 
on a hfil on the West side of felte 
Austin, Mr. Kellam reported. ••The 
high elevation of this site will'mi* 
terislly lengthen the range pf our 
coverage oVer a radius of 60'to 
80 miles from Austin,' he said^ 
'•Television, in about six years, 
has become a /evolutionary fotee 
upon the lives, thoughts, tastes; 
and habits of the American peo- , 
pie," he stated* "and it is still „.,,riW ^ 4(t 
in its infancy. ' , 1 7 1 " ^ 
"We realize that television has 
a substantial impact upon the 
communities it- reaches, and we 
are anxious to bring Austin tele­
vision at the earliest possible 
date." 
m< AU sia# 
Lorighorn [ CwkJ.1^ f-
i f i H  l u - l i M i t r  
3S-W4^-
Mhd 
PENTRO 
TAPE RECORDER, 
iii 
flton as • progfj&m assistant *ri6 
Fred-Noble as studio manager. 
Marilyn Rupf is bwd of the 
i|ene^ jigjeiw, JArfc. diractor_Ray_ 
pwNrt is, in eharge entitles: and 
Social effects1,' 
The biggest problem ig adapting" 
^Di« Fledermaus'' for television 
was cutting it to one hour. Also, 
since the complete cast o|; the-op­
era and the full orchestra would 
be tod large for the KEYL studio, 
all of the music has been Tecord-
ed on the campus. « • 
1 Although the television audi­
ence will see the cast singing from 
the studio, their voices will actu­
ally be coming from records. 
"Die Fledermaus" is third in 
the "Scope of Knowledge .Series" 
produced by the Television Work­
shop. 
Symposium to Help 
H i s 
mmk 
|M^S MKK msvonuf 
There will be tiew music from 
composers throughout tha nation 
when the Southwestern Symposi­
um of Contemporary American 
Music gets under way Thursday 
at. the University. 
1- The symposium, sponsored by 
tha College of Fine .Arts, is tha 
first of its kind in > this area. It 
iru designed to help young pro­
fessional composers by having 
th e i r compositions played and 
criticised by nationally knows 
composers and musicians. 
Registration for the symposium 
will begin at 8:30 Thursday in the 
lobby of the Music Building. An 
informal opening ceremony in Re­
cital Hall at 10 o'clock will lead 
off the symposium. . 
T~ 
WITH LIFt-LIKE QUALITY 
PO« 2 PtILl HOIlftS 
MaidiSpsSd oflen aaliatMd 1 
in Schools. Homes, Clnud ^ 
PftrilttM Fflllfltftffrfittllfta 
KiM»SMid ittaHKvtatitfiflit 
I«KDM§ iprrfBy nmtc • JNCW . 
wbcamli _ a <Cowfsisacis |^y' 
J&* 
Austin's City Coliseum will be 
the site of one of the year's more 
important shows April 26-27 when 
some of the state's leading art-^ 
tsttT'ttiid '^ ^sfb^it'en ^exbibit^lSeir 
work in the second anntul State­
wide Atts and "Crafts Falf. 
Sponsored by the Texas Fine 
'Arts Association, the : fair will 
hSve such arts and crafts as oil 
'and water color paintings, graphic 
alts, drawings, sculpture, ceram­
ics, meter craft, wood carving, 
EL 
CHARRO 
For tha bast In 
MEXICAN FOOD 1 
o 
0 
Choice Steals 
Sandwiches 
Salads > 
Fina Cold 
Beverages 
Daily I I a.m^l son. 
Sat. *.m^2 a.m. 912 Red! River , 8-7735 
To Tillotson 
An all-Negro version of "Har­
vey," Mary Chase's famed, comedy 
about an invisible rabbit, will be 
enacted by the New York Drama 
Guild at Tillotson College Audi­
torium Monday night. 
The production, which has re­
ceived good reviews where it has 
previously played, stars Dooley 
Wilson. Along with him are But­
terfly McQueen, the squeaky-
voiced. comedienne of movie fame, 
Estelle Hemsley and Tina Mar­
shall, both Broadway stars; War-
deil; Saunders of the Jack Benny 
Shbw; Tel'N<el8on of .the "Caesar 
and Cleopatra" stage production; 
and Sybil Lewia. a member of Ed 
Sullivan's television cast. '* : . 
Wilson, a native ^f Tyler, sky­
rocketed to national fame when 
he sang "As Time Goes By" in 
"Casablanco." , r ' ^ 
He also played the part of Lit­
tle Joe opposite Ethel Waters in 
"Cabin In The Sky." K 
Butterfly McQueen, ^appearing 
as Myrtle Mae, is a veteran troup­
er who has played in such_mo(ries 
as "Cabin in the Sky," ^uel- in 
the Sun," and ''MUdrad-Fikrce.^ 
The "Harvey" production •" Is 
sponsored by the National Associ­
ation for the Advancement of 
Colored ' Pjsople '^and ' the Travis 
County Voters League. Reserved 
seat tickets are 4L80; gaberal ad­
mission, I1.2P, Tickets -are ' nSw" 
on sale at the ;C«kOp, J, R, Reed 
Music Company, Talley's News 
Sitand, and the NAACR office. 
GRESSCofTT 
DANCE SttKBE 
f«L PRIVATE 
H DANCES 
mllSssom 
IBtmiCI 
AT 1^95 
leather tooling, weaving, 
hooked rugs. 4! / 
One thousand dollars in prises 
will bo-offered in two-division®=-
p a i n t i n g -  a n d  s c u l p t u r e , -  a n d  
crafts. The show is open-to all. 
Texas artists. Entrance informa­
tion may be obtained from Mrs. 
M. L. Begeman, Box 8023, Austin. 
' ' 
The Association's annual Spring 
Membership Exhibit will begin a 
month's run April 26 at two Aus-. 
tin art centers. , 
The organization ~ will • award 
$1,165 in prizes t<> members en­
tering the best picturep. The ex­
hibit will at Elizabet Ney Museum 
and Laguna Gloria Art Gallefy. 
Judges Will be Dan Defenbacber 
of Fort Worth, DeFori-est H. Judd 
of Dallas, and Robert Straus of 
Houston. 
Artists wishing to join and en­
ter the exhibition must do so by 
April 14. Enry blanks may ba ob-
ained by writing Texas Fine Arts 
Association, Bo* 160, Austin. 
EXPRESS BUS SERVICE 
~ |o HOUSTON 
4 Hours j,. CaR 2-lt3|> 
j - Ktrrviik Bus CO. 
118 E. 10th 
Tha Bast Mexfean Food .• 
with Fast, Courteous Service 
Nowfy Decorated 
"" • 
yjtaiamaJtoA 
504 EAST AVE. 
Phon* 7-0253 
THE DAILY 
TEXAN 
For lUflt 
OKfe MONTH FREE for a -yWa 1a«t). 
' Paitly fu mil bad.. J badroom apartmant. 
<66 par month. 1012 Shellax. Pbonc T-fSSO. ' " 
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LIDO LOUNGE 
ON THE DRAG 
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Dancing No Covair Charge 
FOR TYPICAL CHINESE fOOD 
Our Authentic Chinese Cuisine pre­
pared exclusively by skilled Chlneaa 
chefs. 
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Room far Pwli* 
CONGRESS 
, . Phaoa S-TS41 
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New York Drama Guild 
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HARVEY 
starring 
Dooioy Wilson and m 
BufftrflyM^ueiir 
In parson March 17th at 
Tillotien College 
Auditorium 
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Admission TICKETS ON SALE AT: 
J. R. Read Music Store Students 
University Co-Op 
N< Taileys ews Nook 
Tony Ven's Record Shop 
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It 
«h,A 
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'EiMlfleHi' 
*Sf§S 
TSOmm„ iterj^  ^ lXtry, - :. Bwfc 
,B^>:iOinun^ -
IJttire1 <6d£«r^iAl*€e?rick, Arthur. 
"" " * n, : Bennett Greenfield, 
MWslgv 
flidney. Monro, Leonard SelbgV, 
!fnd Jackie Stillipaiu 
mm sixteen 
boy* MarchlO.The 1aew members 
•re JamesFiti-gerald, Robert 'F.-
,f<fril»ble,. Jeff< Nedy Jr., Charles 
Oldham; Fred Saledi Douglas 
Atwill, Rdb*rt Billing* Jr., John 
Carlton, William Doekery Jr., 
John Juvenal, Stewart Lambert,: 
Lauchlin McLaurin, Qaylon Over-
tnv George Shannon, Buford 
Lofiiae Woodl# Bia'nchi 
provine dlrectorof Dal-
honors*} *t.a dlhn»r 
by the local 
„ _ 
Mrs. Mfc1ii£&Virm 
Friday.. nR)fog^fl&,Jt 
Friday 
try Club 
D»ll» Dalta D«l<t initiated 34 
new members Sunday evening, r 
They are Shirley Anderson, 
Marietta Beard, Barbara Beatty, 
Beverly Bihij, Jan Lillian fiogus-
j.kie, Charlotte, Booth, Mary Robin 
v Corwin, Barbara Crockett, Louise |?9Diampnd, Kan FSssei, Patricia 
i$Ann Gallaway, Sandra Kay Ging-
jf}%ich, Mary Holt, Mary Zoe Inger-|>^son, Sonia Ann lngwerson, Bar* |/"'bari Ann LaFlore, Bobble Ann 
l-^Harrison, Freda Harwell, Kath-
I'", irine High, Lynn Elizabeth Lloyd. jS-aSsT And Loretta Lowery, Jo Ann 
«; ? 'Maya, Carol Emily McGee, Shirley 
I>fordyke, Sue Ragsdsle, Cynthia 
? Sadler, France Scott, WilmaSan-
del, Lanette Sherman>Betty Ann 
inkier, 
WW 
naWilliamspn.j 
and Alma Claire W; 
,i'-MtmKome*n elected for 
G*mma are Caroline Powell, presf» 
ident; Elizabeth Ladon, vice-presi 
idtftt; Rswjle W«hlf#rtght, W> 
cording secretatf:; Frances Hen* 
*ry, corresponding secretary; Dori* 
Davidson, treasurer; Dorothy 
Lang/assistant treasurer; Franeea, 
Winters, house manager; BJtsy 
Neal, tush chairman ^ Elaine Nels-
sori, assistant rush chairman; Jane 
Neil, scholarship chairman; Mari­
lyn Hampton, social .chajrman; 
Maorine Mitchell, Senior panhel-
lenic" chairman, Nalley - Teague, 
Junior panhellenic chairman, Mary 
Harkieroad,' aong leader; Mildred 
Chapman, ritual chairman; Norma 
Birtle, political chairman; Joanne 
Hyltin, activities chairman; Jean-
ette Smith,, parliamentarian; Do­
lores Kussel,' social service proj­
ect, chairman. 
The chapter initiated nineteen 
girls Wednesday. 
Initiated were Prisciila eBal, 
MarU^. Bjel; Janice Bourdon, Ca­
pita Calkin#, Jay net , Catterton, 
tJancy Crabtr'ee, Conoly Cullum, 
MariiynGann, Jo Ann Guisinger, 
Colleen Kshllch, Ellen Ann Korth, 
Carol Krueger/^Emily Martin, 
Barbara Powers, Helen East, Dade 
Ann Boss, Mary Jarie~Scott, Cyn­
thia Gardner, and Marthit-Janice 
Hallman. " - \ 
PI.! Mu will be visited next 
.Week by Mrs. Catherine Bradley, 
national membership director of 
the sorority. Mrs, Bradley will be 
In Austin Monday .through 
Wednesday and will attend the 
monthly chapter .supper, anac­
tive meeting and a pledge meet­
ing. She will also hold individual 
conferences with each chapter of 
licer.' ' 
% Gfori* 
marriage vows with Joe Bob Jay' 
Saturday a* 7 in the etenhfc^rft 
the Austin Presbyterian (SemiWy; 
Chapel. A; reception >*im$ held fol»' 
lowing the ceremony, at the Alpha 
Omicron Pi house. ! .. •' 
Thi bride is n ienitfr eleniehtary 
education major front Dallas; Site 
is a member of (Alpha OmiCron PI 
•orority ht which she held 4ffic& 
of Scholarship chairman, Aetiti-
ties Chairman, house manager, and -
treswirer. She Was also a member 
of Association for Childhood Edu*" 
cation and the Dalfes Club. ' *' 
The groom received a Bachelor 
of Business Administration degree 
from the University in June, 'SO, ' 
He : was a member of Theta XI 
fraternity. He was also an active 
participant, in Cowboy "Minstrelsy 
Forty Acre Follies, and' Round* 
Up Revues during the' years' he 
was in school. ir i  ^ .! 
Dorothy Ana Baker and. Don* . 
gla* Neal Letsen, were married ^ 
March 8 in Austin.-The bride 
a member of the Art Stu-
S P E C I A L I Z I N G  I N  
• St«akc ^ :• Cat«ring 
• 'Salads 
- 
" • Sea Foods ~ 
'• Rooms For Priyafa Parlies 
Tarry town Restaurant 
2428 Exposition > • * Phone 8-2652 
dents* Association and the A#*tin 
Club while at the University. Let-
eon is a senior engineering major. 
• 
Jo Ann QulMian, was married 
to Ivan F. ,H«rn in Pleasanton 
on March 1. They are both former 
University students are. are now 
embers of the Austin Symphony 
Orchestra. . 
* - • " . x '• 
ClynUK^ Omaffa Baker arid 
Jack Good Duvl# 'exchanged wed 
ding vows In 'Houston March 1. 
She was a member of^Chi Omega 
sorority while at the University 
Davis also attended the Univer­
sity: ^ 
- M a r y  N e l l  S n o w ,  Unferersity 
became Mrs. John Maffett Ander­
son in Austin Masch 1. Moffett, 
a 1950 graduate' is employed by 
the Crystal City school library. 
•-•eeine 4-; ''a 
MRS, JOE BOB JAY 
Hirriet McPhail, a former stu-
Social Calender 
Sanday * 
2-7-—Signlh Phi Epsilon picnic for 
Chi Omega, Wayne Bill's Farm. 
9:15-10:30—Delta Delta Delta 
breakfast for Spurs and Cow­
boys, house. 
dent and member of'Kappa Alpha 
Theta sorority, was married to 
Dr. Raymond Madison Hampton 
in Mkrshall. February 24. He is 
a graduate , of the University 
School of, Medicine and member 
of Phi Kappa Psi and Phi Beta 
Pi fr&tefiiitiM. 
Mildr^klEUa Waihiof tM> be-
Ovw lh» T-Cup 
New>^rofessional Fraf 
Has" 46 ^ Ghemists Listed" 
Collier March '8 in Dallaa. A Uni2 
vewity graduate, she waa • mem­
ber of Weeley Foundation, Touche, 
Swing "n Torn, And American 
Butineaswomen's A*sodation. The 
; ,..0-'  ^an'- ° 
J<^^Une lope' Joimson and 
Claniei Franklin Bulwsi of 
Austin became engaged April 20 
is Austin. He i» a member of the 
;l^nir«raity football team- -
14 ir, k •*,- ' • ti"« ^ M 
Jimm "Maris OHmIm and' John 
JbnU Statrt ^ere engaged In: 
Dallas April 1$. They are srad-
uates of the University. She is a 
member of Gamma Phi Beta and 
Kewtnan Club and was * Bin*-, 
bonnet Belle nominee.. (r , 
j^Jfeida Elain* Bia|hua became 
engaged to X4U. Wilson Robert 
Hendricks April 11 in Austin. A 
former University graduate, aha 
ia a metttber of Delta Zeta sor­
ority. IA. Hendrkfai, a graduate of 
-Colorado A&M» and member' of 
Sigma Chi fraternity, 4is stationed 
at Bergatrom Air Force Base. 
* 
Jasiw.lbri* PrMlon and Jack 
E. Hanghii were engaged in Port 
Arthur April 18. She received 
* BS In home economics. from 
the University, while he is a sen­
ior P^olenme^ 
'A. late June wedding haa been 
planned by Manet AWxandar and 
Robert Simon. Their engagement 
was announced by her parents re­
cently. She. is a graduate of the 
University and waa a member of 
Alpha Epsilon Phi While here. Mr. 
Simon graduated from Cornell 
University where he waa a mem­
ber of Lambda Phi. , , ^ 
;\:rV & 
* Mary Sue Gilbert was married 
to William# jRegcr* Nail Iff 
Houston on March 8. Ha formerly 
attended the University and was 
president of the Kappa Sigma 
chapter at SMU. 
tHE CONGREGAflOIUai 
M- CHU1HCII 
*M*-*^rbak 'Are Wo"Iiv&% 
; 'effw^-tte Bo^^Mri# A: 
' iiMffler, iwlniateae.« ' J 
p.m.—''MeCarthyiam"—for~ 
, conducted by Fagan Dick-
eon, Austin attorney. , - ' . 
FIftST METHODIST CHURCH 
10^5 a.m.—^"The Impulsive.Apoe-
—-Hie Rev^Marviip^S. 
3lv*nee, minister. " r 
1 i80 p.m.—<*The Echo^—the Rev. 
Charles. Watson, aaaociate min-
g p.ra.—DSF aapper and meeting 
Parker C. Fielder, 4>*«ker. 
IHTHOOIST 
y a.. 
it e.iBy-^Sfea£Bee anfl 
y 
'Signal fchi Alpha, professional 
chemistry fraternity organized on 
the campus February 7, "has be­
come firmly entrenched, said Jack 
Kidwell, president of the new or­
ganization. . . : 
Membership includes 46 faculty 
members, gradual students, and 
Ml 
f w 
W 
•i,V -:fc;'J 
f Mm • "•<>-
^5 
* hj% 
t?r - — 
li 
5^1 " 
teas 
unde>graduate students. ~ 
"We started Sigma Chi* Alpha 
to help menin the Chemistry De­
partment a. chance to k!now each 
other; "in" other words, it is si 
service and social organization," 
stated Kidwell. .v 
Officers for the. new.fraterifc 
are v. ; Jack ? - Kidwell, i president^ 
George Speranza, -vice-president; 
Harold Alexander, secretary; and 
Kenneth Williamson, treasurer. 
Dr. H,., R. Henze la faculty 
adviaor. 
Ben Atkinson, Austin manager 
of the American General Life Xh-
surance Company speaks to Iota 
Chapter of Alpha Kappa P«i, pro­
fessional business^ fraternity, Mon­
day at 6:30 p.m.' at the Hitchin' 
Post. 
Spring pledges for lota Chapteri 
who will be initiated on April . 6, 
hay* been announced. They are 
Steven M. Albrecbt, Edinburg; Ed 
Blossom, Austin; Robert C. Car­
penter, Woodsboro; Charles M. 
Prather,, Austin; and. Leslie D. 
Wood, Winters. 
The facuty pledges ,r are Mason 
Clerk, Kenneth Cpx> I; E. Mc­
Neill, and J. Roche, College 
of. Business Administration fac­
ulty. > 
A short business meeting fol­
lows the. speech and the dutch 
dinner. Members without cars 
meet in ffont of Waggener Hall 
between « p.m. and 6:15. 
" 
; The Amerleia' lmtihiti of El*e-
trieal Encinaora- will meet Mon 
day, at 7:30 p.m. in 115 Experi­
mental Science Building. Two en­
gineering students,: jByron Owen 
and Leonard Schwobel, will read 
technical papers at the ^neeting. 
Included, on the program is, a film. 
Phi Kappa Tan will .hear Lou 
Gerding, Southwest Domain Chief 
of the fraternity, and Dean of 
Men Jack Holland at the chapter's 
Founders' Day banguet^-Mor^ay 
at 5:80 p.m. • v": . 
Mr. Gerding, #rom Albuquerque, 
N.: M., will sp^ak ^n the national 
progress of t^e fraternity during 
the past year. . 
Members, pledges and alumni 
will: attend ithe banquet. v 
* ? 
Phi Eta SCgma, honorary for 
freshmen men, will have its in 
itiation Monday at' 6 j».m. in the 
Recital Hall of the Music Build­
ing. Forty-nine students, will be 
initiated. Parents: and friends of 
those - students -jars invited-- to 
Attend* > ^ ^ 
Stanley^ Neely, 1941 graif-
uatts ;Of:: tbe Umversify's School of 
Law, and ex-gunnery officer, has 
been made * partner- in the law 
firm of Locke, Locke, and Purnell 
of -Pallas, after being associated 
It 
nominaitions. for officers for the 
coming year- Voting will be 
The nomineeai fo^ president, 
Clothes Kleeded 
For Chi Phi Drive 
The ''Clothing, for Korea" drive 
sponsored by tho Chi Phi's is mak­
ing good progress, Herbert Gatlin, 
chairman for the project, said 
Wednesday. 
x^ore clothes are .needed, and 
the fraternity urges student par-
ticipatioWDonations will be picked 
up if doners call the Chi Phi 
House, 8-1608. \ 
The first shipment of clothes 
for the teem age Koreans will 
leave in the next few di^rs, but 
the drive will lasi fhtil the 
of this montiu 
GRFG SCOTT 
BAll fcOOv DANf.F  J i .HOOL 
, 'VfR TfXAS THfA T f i f  7  9131 
UN1VER3ITY CHRISTIAN 
CHURCH 
84S and 10.-50 a.m.—-"Love" So 
, A&asing,"—the Rev. Lawrence 
W. Bash, minister. 
CENTRAL CHRISTIAN CHURCH 
11 uil—"Our Plea or Why the 
Christian Church"—Dr. - John 
At th« ChurefiM 
Dr.Edmund Heinsohn, 
•te*i » &<> 
I itto Ro«a 
FIRST ENGLISH LUTHERAN < 
CHURCH 
tt ik^-Tln Fersisteak Lcrro ttf 
God"-—Dr. Lewis P. Speaker^ • 
minister. f ' 
8 p.mv—Vospent '^i' -
^ ALL SAmnmSWPAL 
II mm^Moniiag tnnqrer and «ei*Vk; -
mon. i ' * *gf>. 
7'Jib p.m.-*-Even>ng prsyeT and „,)% 
Mrmon—the Rev. Charles Sum-
ners,1tecb0T, St David's Church, ' r 
: guest preacher. 
SSPTT 
3 
> > 
Neurosrs 
Hillel Topics;lfbda/ sii 
Hilla] FassAnisa wjUJwar rtafO 
speakers Sunday. The first will be 
Mrs. Anita M. Berg: at 3 ,p.m. and 
the second Dr. Bernard Sapir at 
«pan. t ' ^ 
Mrs. -Berg. will * dttcum "The 
American Affairs Frograltn;" 
Dr. Sapir, chief psychologist at 
Austin State Ho^pital, wilL^eak 
on the subject, "Can One Be Hap­
py Though Neurotic?" , 
#1-. Vy?V-
Fagan Dickson, former assistant 
attorney-general, will speak on 
"McCarthyiam" Sunday evening at 
the » Uniraraitjr ' Consr«(ati«mal 
Church at 7:30. Mr. Dickson, who 
is an ex-student of the University, 
is now an attorney in' Austin. 
: i.; V.V. , , • 
**"% program of planned .recrea­
tion will,'follow a- buffet supper ? 
at Gregg House for members of *K 1 
the Canterbury Olah Sunday e««n- > 
ing at 6 o'clock. ' ' 
* , 1 
llie book of Ephesians will he * 
the-subject of » series of lectures 
by; t^ Rev. Russell* Ware, pastor. ** 
of th'e Cantral Baptist Church, in 
U»e auditorium, of the Austin Pub- ^ 
lie Library Sundays at 11 a.w. 
A film entitled. "Preface to a. 
Life" will be the basis for dbcus' 
sion for the Unitarian F«Ilow«hip 
at Sunday morning's service. Miss 
Lorraine • Warken of the Univer­
sity School of Social Work will 
lead the discussipn. 
Unitarian services began at 11 
a.m. 
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• Midway Barbel1 Shop 
.^Midway; ^ eauty Shop; :f 
• University Drug Store;  ^
. ....Registered Pharmaalat oa 
|n th« Drag — Guddalup* at >23rd 
ill 
ASLIfuxncLw 
MSS8 guadalupe 
like a. dreajn... 
Soff, floatingj»ylon iullo 
wifhaKi/gatklrt* and fiorett 
tulle panets. The bodice of 
pleaded nylon bows.; * 
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president f^-Dolores 
.^denott. 
phens. Tho4e for treasurer are 
RocheUe llistlack ^ ' 'ff 
week- fifteen" student 
•pa will be Having open houses,; 
receptions, snddiscussiont; 'antf' 
dashing from one to fcnother with 
the air of an anxiousjfather look-
fag after anunruiy mood will be 
Lynn Btuoftf president of tB*; 
Inter-Co-op Council and possibly 
the most enthusiastic propagator ' 
of eo-op propagandaon the ca«-
Each of the elfhtmen's co-ops 
and five women's booses will ba 
holding open house Sfondayafter- • 
- Boon, and Lynn plans to visit all 
- of them at least once, \ 
"I'm always interested in wjiat 
the other co-ops, are doing—es­
pecially when it's putting their 
best foot forward," the tall blond 
--Navy veteran 'sayfc.v |!|§|§A 
Lynn, as head of the .co-ops, 
has his hands full this week super-; 
vising theactivities of National 
Co-ops on Campus Week at the 
' University. But sp far he's never 
Wu too busy to "say a few words 
•bout the co-ops." 
And his enthusiasm is reflect­
ed in the work of the Inter-Co-op 
Council, which planned- one of 
the most ambitious programs in 
years- in observance of Co-op 
Week. _ | 
Originally included in" those 
plans was aSouthwest-wide con­
ference of student co-ops to take 
oyer mutual pfbblems and have a 
co-operative big time, but it de­
veloped that the other Southwest­
ern co-ops were not as hot on the 
ea as the University. Not 
enough replied! that they would 
send representatives ,to justify 
holding the conference. Undaunt­
ed, Lynn and other Council mem-, 
hers are now thinking about gist-
ting-the ball rolling again for a 
meeting in May or June.------
Long before Co-op Week, the 
Council was reflecting the Beason. 
influence. Under his guidance it; 
has written a new constitution 
and is adopting it piecemeal, 
meeting by meeting. . 
Lynn Believes that - every stu­
dent should have tn opportunity 
to live in a co-op some time dur« 
ing his college career and learn 
the participation in group affairs, 
toleration Of race and'creed,and 
freedom of thought • that is in­
herent in co-operativ<e living. • 
- "It's hard to .keep one's preju­
diced when o n-e washes dishes 
se times a week with a itfem-
of some other race or belief/' 
"Lots of people have -some 
wrong ideas about co-ops," he 
continues. "They think co-opers 
have to work airthe time to keep 
the house from falling apart, eat 
cheap food, and never have any 
fun other than finding new ways 
to peel the potatoes. Well, they're 
all wrong." 
• In the men'* co-ops, each mem­
ber work* about-three-hours a 
week in the kitchen and on* hour 
in the rest of the. house; the 
girls pre responsible for two kitch­
en jobs a week, plus on* week-end job a month* They have one week­
ly duty in the house. 
Many of the girls have become 
expert cooks for their houses but 
the boys' houses. all employ at 
least one full-time cook, and most 
of them employ an outside dieti­
tian, the boys themselves doing 
the subordinate kitchen work. Co­
op kitchens rank with • the high­
est of all housing organizations in 
lity and preparation of food, 
I-O WRITE COLUMNS *? 
Oil* i HinktvandJelm floaty; 
1>* M*t*a«t lewaStata-Collage 
. Youand ytmt small town 
papers are the )ie«rt and soul «f • 
Carriso Springs, <Bryan, to -nam* 
only a few, and abost of 
Texas and otit-of-tt 
q u o t e d . i  
. The ityla of *the Quoting is new 
wfreahfn* . hut ,*h*M quotes 
way toosoconvinctngis the free* 
'^^ effactW?1 
«M*«f small town editorials and 
w ttate editortare fcjwo.n 
to face in this book;. 
•Wevhfve noted agrowing re-r 
celof personal . journalism 
Lynn maintains. 
' Most of the houses hold a dance 
or party at., least once, a month, 
and exchange guests for Sunday 
dinner airory week with some! oth­
er corop. House meetings provide 
valuable educational functions in 
that members learn democratic 
processes' of . living. 
"Artificial social. barriers are 
discarded, and the members get 
to know each other as individuals. 
They share in the democratic con­
trol of house business as well as 
work assignments and other re­
sponsibilities. Most of all, they 
share each other's fellowship in 
an [informal atmosphere rarely 
found outside the family group." 
Lynn is veryproud of the scho­
lastic standing of members of the 
Council. Tsjas Club, which be­
came a member last week, isthe 
highest rating men's houte on 
the campus, followed by Crow's 
Nest, » eo-op of Naval ROTC 
LYNN BEASON 
midshipmen. Halstead Hpuse 
heads all .girls' houses in scholas­
tic achievement. 
Lynn, a sophomore majoring in 
water transportation, will return 
to the Navy as an ensign upon 
graduation. He is attending the 
University under a Naval ROTC 
scholarship, " having received a 
fleet appointment as midshipman 
upon discharge from active duty. 
While in the Navy he was sta< 
tioned at air stations on the" east 
and west coasts and later' attend­
ed the United States Navy Acad­
emy and College Preparatory 
School In Newport, Rhode Island. 
Since coming to the University 
Lynn has been active in the Navy 
uttit. He is a member of the Mar­
iner's Club and is a platoon guide 
in the BuccaneeYs, crack NROTC 
drill team/Lynn edits the NROTC 
newspaper, Spun Yarn, and is past 
president of Crow's Nest co-op, 
organised for ,Navy midshipmen. 
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A man who spent 22 days in a 
road gang because he disregarded 
racial segregation rules on a bus 
in North Carolina will speak on 
"Christian Conscience ih Race" 
at the University Presbyterian 
Church Sunday at 8 p.m. 
Bayard Austin, Quaker special­
ist in human relations, will give a 
second lecture, "Christian Con­
science in War," at 7:80 p.m. 
Mn Rustin, now director o{ the 
college section of the American 
Fellowship of Reconciliation, 
worked from June until October. 
1981 to deviate a constructive pro­
gram for dealing with the after­
math of the Cicero, 111., riot. His 
suggestions were adopted-by 102 
civic, religious, labotf jffi^frater-
nal organizations. 
His work in Cicero was among 
several services that won him the 
1948 Jefferson Award from the 
Council*- Against Intolerance in 
America. >He •> was voted "one of 
the Americans who had done most 
in the recent past to better re-
lationns between colored and white 
citizens.-". —-
His report on his experience in 
the North Carolina prison in 1949 
marked the beginning of penal re 
form within the state. 
During the war the Quaker lec­
turer spent two' and. one-half years 
in a federal prison as a' tonscien 
tions objector and took part in 
hunger, strikes in attempts to im­
prove prison conditions and to 
eliminate racial segregation within 
the institutions. , 
- Mri Rustin,- born of-Quaker par-
epts. in West Chester, Penn.V at­
tended the College of the City of 
New York, and Wilburforce Uni­
versity. He later worked with the 
American Friends Service Commit­
tee in this country, Mexico, and 
Puerto Rico. 
«0n the invitation of Devadas 
Gandhi, son of the late Mahatma 
Gandhi, he too part in discussions 
pertaining to improving the lot ot 
the world's colored people. Mr. Rustin's lectures in Austin 
are sponsored by the Wesley foun­
dation, Lutheran Student Associa­
tion, Baptist Student Union, West­
minster Student Follewship, and 
Disciples Student Fellowship. A 
coffee' and an informal discussion 
will be held at- the - Baptist Stu­
dent Center after the lectures. , 
-
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TOWN AND COUNTRY 
Embroidered arfts^s point fashionward 
on our Peppered Nufone chambray 
_ coat dross. SanferiMd, 
-• • • • r . . .• 
stretch. Side pockets. <• BeaMifully 
tailored. TRUE BLUE, browriv 
- medium grey, faded bjue; Jilac, 
. ^ 8l95 
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themselves steal the show. You'll 
get a chuckle from them. 
There are* plenty of ; cartoons 
that add much to the meanihg'and 
enjoyment of the book. They're 
good and full of laughs. The print, 
as you might expect from twff 
journalists who know" their busi­
ness, is as easy to read as scien­
tific studies can make it. 
' Both . atithors are small-town 
men and make no bones about it. 
To them, the small-town cSlumn-
ist or the editor, as the case Way 
i, is the. personification of his 
^umhista. 
"
00*' - ' ^ ist^ The book material is more t 
display of Jj«iter cotumning ptwe-
ticeaan^^ 
quotes, cartoons, ahd easy-to-read 
ie book^ approach is down-
id^Bartii'^rfeaUsife^It:1 will be 
uMTMt^Sici: to 
could be a touchy subjects-col­
umnists—how and .why they WTite 
—sniall t«iwii variety. -
That the subject can b4 touchy 
has alnady been illustrated. Jagk 
Laif, nationally syndicated col-
umnlit, wrote ha his "On Broad­
way" column recently that the 
authors of the book had nerve. 
He said "he wouldn't try it even 
though he ha$ bten columhfag 85 
yearji. He learned about, column-
in^ from'his readers, hes^id. 
^-;.Lait alio admitted ho '.didn't 
m 
the art of column writing v. « 
-& 
and of edttirlal infttienee' at the 
grass roots of America," the two 
men say. It's not due to ti^e qtial-
it^ of the ^ditoriists but the col-
umnist8,theauthorsdeclare: -
Readership surveys show some 
^tnonahcolumns are read by 98 
Iter eent of their circulation. Such 
readership results are tributes to 
the oolumnists* - 1 
Column influence is^• oti the up­
swing, it's a trend. Whether col 
umns will replace editorials is 
problemittieal but there's" no de­
nying the influence of the column. 
^ -Ct 
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SERENADE TO Tug BIG BIRO. 
By Bert StUea. W. W. Norton 
and Co., New York. $2.75. 816 
pages. . 
In the days before the jets and' 
the air. monsters, the B-36 and 
the XC99, in the days of war 
flight* over. Europe, in the days 
when the B-19 and the Foeke-
Wulf killed,, US airmen flew away 
from their white soda fountains 
and warm Saturday night. dates 
and peaceful jobs into the night­
mares of death.. Every, flight, aged 
them ten years. And some lew 
homej too old, and some lay uri-
der the crumpled meta| of a once 
shivering tin bird. 
.Bert Stiles flew the bombers 
and then the fighters and. then 
landed, for the last time. But he 
left behind him his serenade to 
the- big -bird- -that-- carried - himj 
through thirty-five skies, that 
made him brother to nine others 
who bled and aged and learned 
too quickly. 
His -serenade is not written in 
the stark realism of many of his 
contemporaries; it is not. written 
with the fullness and frigidity, of 
facts that brought the.actualities 
of war to an unravaged. America.' 
It is mor? the simple, poetic re­
cord of flight impressions, of phil­
osophies developed in the skies 
and over a bottle and in the pres^ 
ence of death. . ••••<: 
Sometimes Stiles becomes tire­
some with his observations that 
have long since become truths; but 
what is riot tiresome about- war. 
Sometimes his style seems al) too 
simple; but what is profound 
/ 
about war. Sometimes his lan­
guage is roughly hewn and awk 
ward; but what is smooth and 
pat about watr. 
"Serenade to the fiig Bird" has 
little to. add to collected reams 
of war observations. But its fresh-
air style ahd simplicity may offer 
the reader a chance for retrospect 
-r-a backward glance at a decade 
of destruction. 
: .—KEN GOMEERTZ 
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Compiled bjr tiie Publishers' 
Weekly: . * 
, ft Fiction 
The Caine Matiny, Herman Wouk. 
Doubledayj lS.S? 
,My Cousin Rachel. Daphne du 
Maurieh Doubleday, $3.60, 
lT»e Cruel Seai Nicholas Monsar-
rafc Knppf, $4. ;• ;• 
Spark of Life. Erich Maria Re­
marque. Appleton, $8.75. • 
The* Swimmlag Pool. Mary Rob­
erts Rinehyrt. Rinehart, $3. 
The Praaidcnt's Lady. Irving 
Stone. Doubleday, $8.50. ,s 
Non-Fletlon • 
•The. Sea Ar«nn«l Us. Rachel L. 
Cfrson. Oxford, $3.60, 
A Man Called P«t*r. Catherine 
,~M^rshall. McGraw, $3.60. 
I Led 3 Lives, Herbert A. Phil-
, brick. McGraw, $3.60. • 
Show Bis. Abel. Green and Joe 
Laurie Jr. Holt, $5. — 
T h e  N e w  Y o r k e r  T w e n t y - F i f t h  
Anniversary Album. Harper, $6. 
A book presenting tfie life'and tMniing of tf»e Preiident. .. wttfi privet* 
notes and memoranda especially released tor this publication! 
William 
i j \ 
Here's a book everyone will want to readl Mr. Truman—nn • series of 
historic and' unprecedented Interviewfewith William Hiliman over a period 
of many months—expresses Vts views on war and peace, his thougfoh on *•— -1. . 
polities and service to tho people. his beiief of what the future holds for 
manb'nd. It transcends political affiliations. 
corruption ana laxiry in 
. and how it's affecting your, pocketbook 
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"Rich Man's Division of the Welfare State* 
iy: ' •_ BLAIR BOUES " | 
'i ,:t ; vaSh: 
* ^ "• 
t... 
• Certain to be an important document for the AepublScant In.'the forthcomiiig 
, presidential campaign., • " . -'i 
• TaVs how and why certain favored citizens (who are nemed) improve or safeguard 
their parsonal finances at your expense. ; ^ 
All the loose ends gathered into one connected account of the raids that hav»/" 
been made on the IkS. Treasury., ^  H  ^ If 
, The scendals involving surplus property, the dispose! of oil tankeopy tha 
. Commission to favored insiders and the more recent exposures of corruption lif^ 
t h e  I n t e r n a l  R e v e n u e  B u r e a u  a r t  t r e a t e d  a t  l e n g t h y ,  ^  ' t g p j ? '  
• Citing chapter and verse,, it undoeks the secwt of i^ng the go^mmeiit-% 
sanie inventory twice . . . the technique of . making money through 4n- honest"'*--5^ ?. 
T bureaucrat . . * a system f«ru«unnlng six hundred dollars into a million . y 
( the price YOU pay. ' 
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ST, IXJBIS, Mareb 16.—<ff>— 
Likeable, moon-facfed James P. 
•Orville A* 
Gilbert 
for theiU& ISoverhment, Jul-
Bryan,* end Burton Holme*. 
** && *m#t» Q?t* 
<%*»PVftH an integrated a|udy 
>ffe*r GtieciSfiia" Yugoslavia.1 
p Richter's interest in astronomy 
, began ^  at the age of 11 when he 
began making hi* own telescope*. 
He followed «Mb field of study at 
Harvard, and while there began 
-rnmg'rmm.^ ' 
Busineee Administration for 
faS semwter announcs _ 
To qualify for this bohor students 
must make «t leart % 
plus threehours 
Harris Lee Keller of 
had the highest »•< 
hour* of. A.-
Mary Louisl Mayes and Cwrlol 
Lee Tolleeon both ha4 aixteas 
hour* «f A above * JB average*'^  '-
18 hoar* •! A abeva a B average 
' Robert Lee Sank*, MargaretC. i""""'"' "T^r iffl'itt I'"?) 
I?;?; 4-^  ^ 
;«£'14 haauv «| A above a » jpaan Heetojr* Joel jfe 
Pollen, Stanley Struma 
g& 18 Ham mi A abave A B 
Billy- Jbe Brown, Robert King 
Cornell* Sam 6. Croom Jr., Alfred 
George Dele, Rosalie Kl*ra, E<V 
ward X, Lukin, William Gray 
Montgomery, Stanley Roeenberg,' 
Itta 
iff, Wallace Swenson^ 
Slack, Striata Butchers, Sail* 
CheerOck, phester A. Clayton, 
Charles P. Dees, Richard Freling, 
V**V & Gideon,tRalph H. Haf; 
VOlUCllf r l , - I ^ y , < , f ' 1 
Lay, Randal B< McDonald, So* 
P4 Myrick, Charles II. P**-
ifyy. irwfi" ; li^.ii.i i 
A % GOP-D«mo Debote 
To fit Monday at 4:45 
/- Republicans snd Democrat* de« 
bate attain Holiday before the 
,,'Campus League of Womtfn-Voters. 
;;:« The subjeipt is»"the National. 
f^Sre^eiftM EiecUon4,%®f^ 
,4 * The muting begins«bH#£ pfm. 
10 toult la 
' T& Univ 
, ' KENNETH RICHTER 
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NOC5 
ersity graduates »re 
now,attending US Naval Officer 
Candidate, School in Newport, R.I, 
They are Arthur Earl Cox, Cor­
pus Christi; James Newton Day, 
Austin; Miller W. Meredith Jr.» 
Corpus- Christi; Tbomar -Walker 
McBath, Mission; and Cftarlef JEtor 
bees Lewis, Cumby. 
Fqciilty Roond-upS w J* 3 
Gafford to Speak 
ther, V^a Mae Sdonidt, Martha 
dele Berber, Lewis H. 8har- {Nell Smith, Lois Attn Wetoler, 
Bob J. White, Parian A. William*. 
41 li^sira •! A alwv* a B 
Marjorie A. Britech, Charles H. 
fMuddei^llel}^^^^^^ 
' -10 iHHire if A alwa' i ® 
Wayne D. Baker,' Joseph H. 
Hayden, Shipley Reichert, Frank 
> 
i - -n-^. ;•?. V:-'.1 - -'• • •'. 1. J". 1-: *-- .'V 
B. N. Gafferd, professor of elfte*. 
trical engineering, will tpeak si * 
College Station'conference Mat^h 
24 on "Safety Equipment for 
J- "Elettrical Equipment for Eleetri-
Also Baker Pari8h_Jones, Hottt- j c4j Power Systems," 
ton; Lane T. West, Wichita Fall*;' 
Bobby R. InmaA, Mineola; Glen 
Roy Overton, Port Arthur; and 
JamegC.-Loomis, Coconut Grove, 
tla. 
cedented demand for mineral (n* 
duiitri wengine^^nd^M 
search toward hotter utilization3 
of the nation's mineral supplies^ 
X^^weir. 
The,, division's work covers 
The meeting, is for englneeril training and, research in petrol 
la-
• 
IP 
Vf ' r  i'' 
who are specialists on protective 
relays, devices for minimizing 
damage when' power systems 
break down, and keeping electri­
city flowing to customer*. 1 -
„ • ' f * » 
Or. Harry H. Power, petroleum 
engineering professor, is the* new 
chairman of. the American Insti­
tute of Mining and Metallurgical 
Engineers' mineral indufttries pdu~ 
cation division. ' 
During. 1982-63,^ the division 
will seek ways to fill the unpre-
:A^abava ^ a 
Joseph W, Beasley, Joseph J. 
Burdeen, Carl R. Byers, Elliott 
MmtorenUtt^Mnnmei 
Ymrry Golman, Roy Howird; 
Johu Cart L* ' -
LmigM* fag! 
Harold Leon Mett»r CelU Ann 
Morgmb Hyron If. &***»;&*$ 
ltiichola, Leonard Ra£f,EdnaJ«ycei 
ReUey, CM Kem.ath 
§». Sbtm, JDomU 
^ ^ r t  ^  S q u y r M .  ^ * 1  • f i f '  • '  
Mr*. M«rgarlt W. Gum, $Me1C 
Jones, Thomae^Claude Let, Ger­
ald Maley, Gene Kaeg»lin, Phjlip 
A- Nelson Jr., Datfd Smith, Wil­
liam 0- Thoms«L Joel P. Tool*, 
f" 17 Imm af^A lAava a B-«f, v; 
Kelva Joy Bixler, Baddy J. 
Choat, Robert €«b« Farris, Howell 
Phich, Juneta X«beaux, Thomas 
leave Msy^GMrge W. l^eKinii#y 
Jr., Daniel C. Morgan, James M. 
Patto% James A. Schrirter, CarroIi 
Tiller, - Harry * Webb, - William 
Webb, Charles Young.* 
of luternit* Revenue,; 
#;«» <M*wd;,l^atrr«riy 
on two counts carrying a 
penalty of four years 
In prfeon and * 820,000 fine '^J.''" 
FedjnttetfJu^e Rubey M. Hulen 
wiil pass seat<mc« March 24. He 
described t|ie July's verdict—di-
maxiug a lO-day trial—as "a sen­
sible and intelligent one." 
{ Finnegan, SI, is at liberty on 
f $,000 bond. His attorneys said 
to '^^ eyi*ill file motiori for a, 
continU|B its study into bis official 
conduct. It waa during the original 
hrveatigation - of bis office. that 
Finnegan resigned* last spring. " 
. Finnegan » known as a confi­
dant , of Presideat Truman and 
other^latfooal Democratic bigwigs. 
Hb jised tf» "ttrtpi" visitors f«r 
i S<>t **4. > ' % ( 
the President on bis earn; 
stops In Si Louisl" 
dividual, Finne«RQ sbrted but 
^mrad^Mr^Elertiii^ 188& Ha ' 
ckme city judge thitt year, . 
served n ^ear.,Erom;th«3'e be w« 
to prosecuting attorney and-th 
Collector of Internal Revenue. T| 'i . u, ..V .• V?„, 
fno Bollrbomi Uskons 
Bogitt of Union March 3 
Free ballroom tanons under t 
instruction of tcachers from, t 
Arthur Murray Studio will 
given in the Texas Union beg 
ning March 26. The lesson*,"whi 
will include instruction in the f 
trot, wftltz, rbumba, samba, taijj 
and jitterbug, will be conduct 
each Tuesday Afternoon and cvi 
ing fro*n 4 to .5 and 8 to 9 Jt 
five .weeks,;,% >:& _ ^ Jfcj "V— 5| 
Partners are not essential sin 
instruction will be 'on a group *i 
individual basis. Jake Bettis av 
Nita Dehnis will conduct* tile U 
sons. 
eum, m»?ing, geological, ceramic, 
geophysical, and metalluiyical en­
gineering. Y , r*t , ^ . 
. Vi,: «r 
Ronald K. DaFord, professor of 
geology, flew to Palo Alto, Calif. 
Saturday to. attend : meetings of 
the policy and administration com­
mittee and of the budget fcommit-
"ter^of the^tleological Society.of 
America. Mr. DeFord, graduate 
advisor of the Department of Geo­
logy, is a counselor of the Geo­
logical Society of - America, 
Republicans Compared 
To Old Tory Party 
By WAYLAND P1LCHER 
The Democratic and Republican 
parties of today are divided 
roughly along the same lines of 
the English old Whig and Tory 
parties. 
Dr. C> P. Patterson, professor 
of government, drew this compari­
son-in his discussion of the char­
acteristics of the Republican Party 
at the meeting tof the Young Re­
publicans Thursday nights-
The Democrats, like the Tories 
believe in a stronger executive 
than the Republicans, who tradi-
tionally pull for a stronger Con-
gress. In the history of the United 
State*, GOP presidents have con­
ducted a more aggressive foreign 
policy than their Democratic 
counterparts, Dr. Patterson said. 
Lincoln's policy toward France 
regarding Mexlcit;' Taft'i actions 
agaihst Spain' in favor of Cuba; 
and Teddy Roosevelt's ' forcing 
Germany to arbitrate the Venezu­
elan dispute are examples of vig­
orous foreign policies. ' 
Dr. Patterson' also poiAted out 
that the Republicans have in the 
past had a tendency to draw their 
support from the rural areas, 
while the main core of Democratic 
strength lies in the larger cities. 
In a question-answer' period 
after the main address, Dr.- Pat­
terson said he did not think the 
South would vot« Republican this 
year. But in the event Truman 
run*> the Dixie states would prob­
ably support Sen* Ruseell and 
thereby throw the election into 
the House of Representatives for 
the second time in American his­
tory. 
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M *rmm*wan> and cole AJTO SNOW;.. 
kk manb fingen bent-ar<mnd. wi Mrlr 
rifle...this soldier is living with the same 
fi ''J hardships suffered by General Washy 
ington's troops at Valley Forge 174 yeacs 
agp. . • ~ 
His equipment is  ^ immeasurably better than any those 
first Yankees oould have dreamed of. His chances o£ 
survival are equally knproved. But, like them, be is 
*s4piflg » griny hard job for the defenise of his country. 
'V -^%  ^ ^ ^ -v" v 
^Defense is yow>:.)ob, too. It is your job to maintain and 
support America's economic strength as this soldier is 
supporting her military strength; • - -
It's an easy job.^ and one of the best ways to dp it is by 
buying United States Defense Bonc  ^ regularly. For with 
bonds and other fioms of savings you are tnaking your-
•elf and your country stable and strongv And /bneriga 
• must be kept strong-reoonomiqdly as wdl as militarily. 
For we must always remember , i, in this cold—warring 
world, feace is^only for the strong! •< 
Veteran Says US Holds Edge. 
In Korea Air War Casualties 
ft 
% /* 
TIm U. S. 0*ftns8 Bonds you buy 
JM yov personal financial indepandance 
• • v-' • • ••• y- •• • 
Don't forget that bonds tre now s better buy than ever.r 
Beoiaee isow, every Svkt E Bond you own can automadtf v 
cafly go Oa earning interest every year for 20 yernn ham < -
date of pwehase instead of 10 as before! Thli mrnf that? 
die baad yen bought foe $18.75 can rehtm you not jiuts 
t25-b«t as much at $33.33! A $37.50 bond psys $66.66. 
Attd io at For your security, and your Couatzy'f too, buy,^,,. 
U. 8. Defease Bonds now! Bankers recommend abem a s 
BBf '.ef-tbe-safest fom* of investment 
"UN pilots flying along the 
Yalu Rivet* in Korea can see great 
numbers of fighters on the Man-
churian hir bases—safe from de-
ItrUction, since .they are on. the 
north side of the Korean bound­
ary," an Air Force captain said 
Wednesday night. ^ 
Capt'. Fred Webster, operations 
officer, ' Betgstrom AFB, de­
scribed their: tactics to members 
of the Arnold Air Society. 
Capt, Webster has served ten 
months in' Korea assigned to the 
Eighteenth Fighter-Bomber group. 
He" Haa flpWn many missions, and 
ba|~ experience flying different 
type jets. ^ 
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To Visit Chicago 
The ^annuai" trip for pharmacy 
seniors ia scheduled to begin April 
12. Visits wilt be made to Indian-
apolia,"Chicago, and St. Louis; 
^Indi»Aapelis t}j,ey will spend 
tyro days as guests of the Eli Lilly 
Company with guided tours 
through the biological and re­
search laboratories,~Tya days will 
be spent in Chicago- as guests of 
the Abbott Laboratories learning 
abou|, drug manufacturing.and the 
Walgreen Company learning about 
retail store operation. 
On'April. 18 they will visit the 
Don McNeil Breakfast Club radio 
program and later take a tour of 
the Illinois College of Pharmacy, 
On^April 19 a stopover will be 
made at St. Louis for a visit 
through the St LoUis College of 
Pharmacy. The student^ Will ^e 
home April 20. 
About 76 men. and "20 women 
will nrtke the»trip this year as' 
compared;;with 6Q last year. The 
trip will be under the guidance 
of Mr. and Mrs. Tony Jones. 
Senior phaj^nacy students to 
graduate in June and in February, 
1963, are planning to make the 
trip. 
| tJTiext Raagar ta Bt Largest Yat 
-Jls ly itation engineer H. E. Hargis warned residents to beware of all 
inspect animals in the area. 
announced. "The whole shoo tin' 
match ixjgoing to be ehoclt full of 
cartoons," he added: 
Sr7^!ftgk;«r 
He said at the present time, 
losses have run 7-1 in eUr favor, 
even though o8K» of «their planes, 
the Mig, is recognized as super­
ior. The explanation for our fa-
vorable loss ratio-hes in the super­
iority of . our pilot training^ and 
in the fact that the guns we use 
are more rapid- firing. • 
He also said that inexperienced 
enemy fighters have %jr opportun­
ity to learn combat by firsthand 
visual instruction. While some 
Migs keep UN pilots busy at a 
comparatively low altitude, the 
enemy 'har about 60 more Migs 
at a high^ altitude watching tac­
tics and studying maneuver*. 
Capt. Webster had the highest 
praise for other nations contrib 
uting air power to the UN. There 
are "So^ith - Africans, Australians, 
and some'Greek planes and flifirs 
in Korea.. He added that Ameri 
cans could learn much from the 
South Africans, and that they 
were splendid pilots and officers^ 
Molecules of Vision 
Is Mar. 26 Lecture 
Dr. George Wald, profes^>r of 
biology at Harvard University will' 
discuss' "TKe < Molecular Basis of 
Vision" Wednesday,"March 26. Dr. 
Wald has spoken at a number of 
colleges and universities as .na­
tional lecturer for Sigma Xi/ na^ 
tional society for the encouraged 
ment of research. 
In 19&9, Dr. Wald, who baa been 
at Harvard line# 1984, " was 
awarded the Eli Lilly Research 
Award for fundamental research 
in biological, chemistry by tbe 
American Chemical Society. He 
was elected a Fellow of the Na^ 
tional Academy of Arte and Sci­
ences and the New York Academy 
of Sciences, and be is a trustee of 
tbe Marine Biological Laboratory 
at Woods HoIe.< 
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Exclusively in Austin 
at Reynolds-Penland 
Aristocrat of Fabrics 
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Haremonton Park taifors musf_ hay« a re4Lctusk„on gray^ lUnnd,-. 
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How olse explain the wonders they work with it? this, time, ftsuit 
of soft tuxurous orchid flannel—and what Animated Style does for this 
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fabric i$ a delight to see. .See It here, on you. tn ^te model yiwi'-l b« -
seeing on smart men every where. the two-button sTngte^breasted 
coat that doublts as a sport coat, t ^' i."/ 
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